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Stephen Douglas Chosen
Chairman of Judicial Board
Stephen E. Douglass, Murray,
has been named chairman or the
Judicial Board tor next ~ear
by President Harry M. Spu-ks
upon recommendation from the
Student Organization.
The other six members of the
board include· Rebecca Boyer,
Potosi, Mo.; Darryl Callahan,
Canmer; David McKee, Murray;
Debley Mathis, Bardwell; Dan
Miller, Murray; and Murry
Raines. Bandana.

STEPHEN DOUGLASS
Owen "Buzz" Henry, Hiclunan,
and Brenda Stockdale, Caholda1
Ill., hold the positions of the
representatives awointed by the
Student OrganizatiOn.
The revised constitution pro..
vided that three additional representatives be chosen by the
newly elected SO for more complete representation. This third
student will be a graduate student appointed at a later date.
Requirements for the positions
on the Judicial Board Include
an overall average or 2.5 for
members and a 2.0 for student
representatives.
Douglass, a member or P1
Kappa Alpha social fraternity,
served on the Judicial Boord
last year. He has also served
as
historian and publicity
chairman or his fraternity and
is a member or Scabbard and
Blade honorary militar y society.
Last summer Douglass attended the Centenial Convention and
Leader ship School or bis "fraternity, and he works part time at
Taylor Motors Inc. In Murray.
During high school, Douglass
served four years on the student council and was a representative to Boys' State.
A junior, Miss Boyer Is a
member of the Association for·
Childhood Equcation and maintains a 3.7 average,
Callahan, a sophomore majoring in business and pre--law, is

a member or Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity, the You~
Republicans, and is a notary public for Kentucky.
Having an area in pre-med
with majors in chemistry and
biology, .McKee bas a 3,43 overall average.
A j 1m1or journalism and ~
gUsh major, Miss Mathis has
been on theJndicial Boardrorone
year. She is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi social sororlty, Alrt1a Lambda Delta, Alpha
Phi camma theunlversl.tyChoir
and
:p1·~sident of Elizabeth
Hall
·
Named co-editor next year
for The Murray State News,
she has served as a reporter, women's editor and feature editor for The News and classes
editor and copy editor or the
Shield.

is

Miller, a sophomore studying
law, is the newly elected president of Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity. He r eceived a $200
scholarship from the political
science dept. as a freshman and
was elected freshman class president.
Bolding a 3.62 overall, Raines
is president and one of three
founding members of Alpha Kappa
Alpha social fraternity. fie ~
ceived a Board of Regent's scholarship as a tresbman1 and was
elected the first president of
the Delta Nu chapter of Kappa
Alpha Order.
Henry served on the Insight
bulletin commlttee and as chairman of the delegate committee,
and worked on the election committee. He also served as junior represemative to the SO.
Majoring in psychology and
journalism and minoring in sociology, Miss Stockdale Is a
sophomore. She is a staff writer for The Murray State News,
and was a member of the ma,r.
chtng and concert bands as a
freshman,
All representatives were required to submit a letterofappllcation to the so.

RECORD NUMBER OF STUDENTS:

·785 Graduates File for Degrees
A recorq number Of students,
785, have filed tor graduation
degrees in June, according to
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
or the total, 686 have rued
for bachelor' s degrees and 99
for master's.
Those students who have applied for the' ba.Chelor's degree
are:
Thom1.s Henry Abell, Larry
Gene Ackerman, Ronald Joseph
Acree, Donald Richard Adams,
Dorothy Sue Adams, Emily Ann
Adams, Judiey Ann Adams, Martha Ross Odle Adams, James
Edmund Albritton Jr., Janet Faye
Alexander,
Larry B. Alexander, Joe H.
Allbritten, JamesWilliamAUen,
Michael Gary Allen, Benny L.
Alvarado, Brian Lee Anderson,
Charles Edwin Anderson Jr., Hal
Chandler Anderson, Judy D. Anderson, Mary Wood Anderson,
Cynthia Thrasher Andzel,
Charles F. Armstrong Jr., Janice Faye Arnold, JohnClarkAsbell, Pblllip D. Babb, William
Gail Babbitt. Margaret E. Bacon,
Jennifer Lynn Bailey, H. Deanna.
Baker, Jarnas Valertino Bales,
Larry R. Ball,
Shirley LaRue Barber, Beverly
Ann Barker, John F. Barlow,
Lyndle Barnes Jr., Sherry Donna
Barnhlll1 Ja.JlleS Henry Bartholo-

AT 1969 FESTIVAL:

Kay Pinkley Wins
Kay Pinkley, "MissKentueky"
o( 1008, received additional ~
nors &l.turday afternoon by being
crowned the 1969 Mountain Laurel Queen. Gov. Louis B. Nunn
crowned the 20..year-ol.d sophomore in front of an estimated
crowd of 4,500 spectators in Pine
Mountain State Park's Laurel
Cove Ampltheater.
Miss Pinkley, Murray state's
representative in the contest.
was selected from 22 coeds representing colleges anduniversities throughout the state. Carolyn Albert Coryell, another Mur•
ray State sb.tdent. wonthecontest
last year.
Judged on beauty and poise,
the new (Jieen r esigned over the
activities of the 33rd annual fes-

tlval. Included In the""dttstivities
was a 92-unJt parade with floats,
military units. and the other Laurel Queen candidates.
This
year's festival was
threatened with a shortage or
laurel blossoms, but officials
of the program gathered enough
to provide each candidate with
the traditional bou(Jiet.
A ptzysical education and psychology major. the new flleeil is
also a member or Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, Sigma Delta
honorary, and is secretary orthe
Student Organization.
Upon receiving the title of
cpeen, Miss Pinkley was crowned with the wreath of laurel blossoms.

mew n, Lucinda Carol Bartont
Rosemary Beasley,l)uUelJames
Becker, Mark AnthOI\Y Becker,
Lois Georgine Behrman, Ronald J. Bemont, Brenda Chestine
Bennett, John Steven Bennett,
Shirley Benoott, Paul Llewellyn
Berschied, Larry Dean Beth.
Sarah J~ Bicbon, George Daniel Bingham ll, Paul Ql.vid Binz,
Richard Allen Blackston 01,
Ronald lllvid Blakeley, Jll.vid K.
Blakey, Thomas Glenn Bloemke,
Carol Lynn Boaz, Lawrence M.
Borenstein, Barbara Ann Boat,
Gloria Jeanne Bottoms, Berrym3JI Lester Bourne, William
Ross Bourne,
Mary Jane Boyer, Jane Carol
Bradbury, Constance Hope Brazell, Susan Kay Brock, Ronald C.
Brockman, Mary Louise Brodie,
Bobby Joe Brooks, Linda Egger
Brower, lllvid Ross Brownt
John Charles Brown, Martha
Lee Brown, Jane Eaves Bryan.
Thomas Frances Br.zoza, Myra
Jo Bucy, Nancy Ann Bullard.
Gary Dale Burkett, Martha Lee
Burks, Billy Burton, H. Ronald
Burton, Larry Davis Bussey, He
~ersoll -BUttrlckiii, Jan K. Buxton, Harry Lee Byrd, Shannon
Lamb Byrd. Darius Olhausen
Cain, Delores Roberta Cannon,
J;,'hyllls K. Canter, George F.
Carling, David R. Carlson1

~Laurels'
The dark-eyed beauty enjoys
swimmlilg, water Sld.lng, and
horseback riding for her spare
time activities.
Dan Miller, Murray, was Queen
Pinkley's escort at the festival.
Carrying on tradition, Mfiler was
thrown into the small reflecting
pool
at Laurel Cove by his
lellow escorts after the contest.

Barbara Jean Carroll, Janet
Lynn Oesterheld Carroll, Jesse
James Carter, Deborah Ann
Casebier, Francis Norman Cash,
Sandra Jean Cash, Michael L. Cavanaugh, John Brent Chaffin, Diane Cherry.
Carl Edward Chester, Diana
Lynn Choate, Bonita Kay Chrisman , Edward Marion Cisowsld,
Linda Fay Clark, Mildred Kathleen Cochrane, George Patrick
Coffeen. Caroline Crockett Coffin. Jerry Wayne Coleman,
Terry L. Coleman, Sarah Lucy
Hill Collie, Gerald Lee Collins,
Herbert Thomas Collins, James
William Connelly• Dan Scott Conpropst, Douglas Alan Cook, David
A. Cooper, Elizabeth Wayne
Cooper, Larry Robert Cooper,
Wayne Edward Cope, Martha Jo
Copeland, Patsy Irene Copeland,
Carolyn Albert Coryell, Michael
Earl Cosby. Thomas JoselflCosman, William Steele Cottrtnger,
Bernard Carroll Cox Jr., Bobby
Neal Cox.
Hephzibah Ettie Crawford, Marilyn Griffith Crawford, Stephanie Jean Crookston, · Thomas
Willlam Crouch. Lee Daniel
Crump, Harriett Lynn Cunningham, Keith Cunningham, John T.
Curran Jr., Willie Sandall Dade.
Gary G. Dambro1
!Continued on Page 17)

Probation Students and
Fresh. . C• Hawe Can
Freshmen and atudenta on
aeademJc probation will be permitted to awn and operate automobiles on caJnpUJ next fall, ac(lordlng to vice-president Matt
Sparkman.
The board ofRegentsstiUmust
awrove the plan, but vic&o
president Sparkman sees "no
reason why the board should op.
pose the Idea."
The same regulations regardins reetatration will still a..,ly.

Faculty's First Vote
Favors Constitution
The faculty of Murray State
voted yesterday on acceptance or
rejection of the proposed constitution or the faculty.
A prellm1nary vote was held
last Thursday on whether to accept the majority constitution, the
minority amendments, or to reject
both. or 304 votes, 143 were
cast for the majority report, 128
for neither, and 32 fortheminority. Approximately 75 percent of
those ell.gible voted.
The constitution was drawn up
by a 13-member committee whlch
was to make p1-ovlsionsin the constitution for a faculty senate.
Two or the 13 members ~rn
mended two additional paragraphs~ The minority report
was reJected Thursday.
In ?rder to become! effective,
. a maJOrity of the faculty as d&fined in the constituti~n must. accept it. The constitution defmes
faculty as " ••• the president of
the university; all persons who
hold appoints made by the Board
of Regents and whose regularly
assigned duties include instruc·
tion, research, administration
and; or service on a full-time
basis and who hold the acadeinlc
rank of professor, associate profeasor, assistant professor, or

instructor; and ather profe&a
sional personnel who adminlster
major administrative functions
of the unlversft;y as determined
by the president or the university."
There are presently 413 administrative officers, t.each.lng
and resea1·ch faculty, and professional personnel. A majority
of 207 is required to pass the proposed constitution.
The proposed university senate
would include 14 ex officio members:
The president, 4 vice-presidents, 6 deans, he director of
admtsslons1 director or Ubrarics, and the faculty representative to the Board or Regents;
48 faculty members elected rrom
the five schools or the university, and 3 elected professional
personnel. The president of the
university would be president
of the senate with tl1e chair·
man and .s ecretary elected by the
senate.
The duties of the senate would
include:
Serving as a means or communication within the faculty and
through the president to the
Board of ,Regents, considerlllt
(Continued on Page 21

GOV£RNOA CROWNS QUEEN • •• Gov. Louie B. Nunn c r - Mill 1<.-,
Pinkley, Murray, the 1969 Mounain LauNI FastiYII Ouaen. MAw Pl!tkley, a
sophomore, Wll crowned Saturdey attar the four-day t.tivalat Pineville. Shalt
1M tac:ond Laurel Queen from Murray State.
Ilouisville Couri•r Jaurl\lln Timcra Photo I
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. Facuity Senate • • •
(Continued From P~g~ 1)

matters with respect to the general welfare oftheuniversity, r~
commendq academic poltcy, r~
viewq exla~ policies relat-ed to the faculty and students,
and advisi~ in policies pertainIng to the faculty.
The movement to defeat the
proposed constitution waa orlgt..
nated by the local chapter or
American Association of University Professors (AAUP). According to Dr. James A. Parr, president or the local chapter' the
AAUP objects to "the definition
or faculty in this constitutionit ta not the one found in the
Kentucky Revised statutes, It ls
not the one found in the Standards of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, and
it is not the one found in Webster's Abridged Dictionary."

The AAUP wants a purely faculty senate. "Why shouldn't the
faculty have a faculty senate If
the students have the student organizatlon and the administration
had the administrative council?"'
asked Dr. Parr.
He points out that ot the 413
eligible to vote on the constltutlon, only about 390 are actuany teaching and research faculty. Ass~ that the adminlstrative and proCessional personnel votedfortheproposedconatitution, only 121 or those in
favor of the majority report on
Thursday were actually faculty.
''More teachq and research
faculty objected to both reports
than favored the majorit;y report," said Dr. Parr. He added,
the minority vote might also be
interpreted as a mild objection
to the proposed constitution.

Program to Seek Aid
For Proposed Building
Representatives or the stu- c,ld community center on Second
dent co-ordinatl~ committee of Street, next to the old Douglas
the MSU Student Government School according to Sosa. Admiscommunity service program will sion is twenty-five cents a pergo to Frankfort Tuesday, June son.
At present thereareaboutthir9, to ask for state aid in the construction of a community center ty MSU volunteers working as
for Murray and Calloway County. big brothers and sisters and
A meetq withMr.Harper,the som~ twenty to twenty-five little!
assistant comissloneroftheState brothers and sisters involved In
Otrice of Child Welfare, has been the program.
"Murray is far ahead of any
arranged.
The bulldlng is desperately other university in the state In
needed Cor the continued BXI8Jl- the community service prot:ion of such community .s ervice gram," said Sosa.
projects as the Big Brother-Little
Brother program, according to
,Tose Sosa, one oC the four student co-ordinators.
The proposed bullding would
cost a minimum of $300,000 and
would have the following CacmUoyd Kelley, Metropolis, has
ties: a gym, a game room, an
elected president of
arts and crafts room, a class- been
Scabbard and Blade mUitary ~
room
<tor the Head Start
program), a therapy room Cor ciety Cor the coming year.
Kelley is a junior business adhandicapped children, a meeting ministration
major and is minorroom, a "quiet" room (tor TV
ing
in
mDib!rY
science.
or study), a lobby, and a swimOther ·officers elected are!
ming pool.
A rdty-ruty matching program Mike Walke1 , Calvert City, viceby the federal government will president; BUl Beard, treasurer;
pay for the pool, which Is esti- and Tomll\Y Lassiter, Murray,
mated to cost around $62,000. secretary.
Hall of the funds must be raised The primary purpose of the ~
by citizens in the Murra,y area. clet;y is to develop the essential
How much the state will supClJ&}itites oC Jood and eff1clent
port the plans will determine
offlcers.
the cost oC the final structure
Volunteers are needed to work
in the summer community service programa, which wtlllnclude
sports, private tutoring, weekly dances, outlrlrs, and picnics.
Students who will be ~
to summer school at MSU will
receive a tree room for the entire etght weeks as payment for
1 ILOCK
wor~ In the program. They
would work tlve to six hours each
FROM ctAMPUS
week for five weeks, teachlngthe
children In tbe field of their major. For lnatance, a music major may teach guitar or voice;
a P.E. major may teach bas~
ball or tennis.
"It anybody would Uke to volunteer to work this summer,
please contact me at the student
Government omce," said Soaa.
"Any tleld will work out."
Dances are now belrw held
111 5. 15th
every other Friday nlgbt at the

Lloyd Kelley Electecl
Scabbard and Blade
President of 69·70

HUltS

nowerShop

Phone 753-al

Clifford's Gulf Service
THANK YOU ISU STUDENTS FOR YOII PATRONAGE.
WE ARE AS ALWAYS SEEKifG NEW AND BETTER
WAYS TO SERVE YOU. WE LOOK F.WARD TO
SERVING YOU IN THE FALL

CONGRAGRATULATIONS 1969 GRADS

l

~

Wednesday, May 28, 1969

Uniwrsit;y

Undergraduates who plan to
retum to school this summer or In
the fall should check their
!registration packets to make sure
~hey have the correctadvlsor.
This pertains especially to
those who have changed advisors,
said Bill Adams, registrars office.
Any errors concerning advisors
should be referred to Mr. Adams
~o that the records can be
~orrected.
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

Business Fraternity

Holds State Election
David King and Celeste Jones
have been elected state vicepresident and secretary of Phi
Beta Lambda, business fraternlty •
Other state officers are Forrest Cook, Morehead, president,
and Peggy Hopkins, Morehead,
reporter.
The national convention wDl be
held June 14-16 In D'lllas. The
follo~ students, winners at the
state level, will attend the Natlonal convention:
Roger Perry, "Mr• .Future
Business Executive": Diana Belew, "Miss Future Business Executlve"; and Celeste Jones,
"Miss Future Business Teacher."
MSU also won the Annual Activities Report Award and the Vocabulary Relay Team consisting
of Miss Jones, MarUyn Rice,
and Beverly Green. Miss Green
wlll be the Kentucky Phi Beta
Lambda delegate to the National
Convention.
.Mrs. Laverne }cyan, advisor,
will
be context chairman,
In charge of all events at the national convention.

Dr. Baird to Speak
At Ceremony Sunday

Dr. James o. Baird, president of ~lahoma Christian College at Oklahoma City, wlll be
the baccalaureate speaker at
MSU June 1.
He will deliver the address

to the graduating claaa at a p.m.
in the university auditorium.
A Tennessee native, Dr. Baird
Is widely-known for bia etlorta
providing for more efficient instructlonal ~ms and more
personal attention to the individual student.
He has led ln the pioneertrw of
an academic program on the
occ canipua to sti.mul&te a
new interest intheAmericantree
enterprise system and the advantages ol. the constitutional
Corm of government In the United States.
In addition to innovations oncampUs, Dr. Baird has helped
to develop the American Citizenship Center, a pilot plant to
work with civic and educational leaders in the neld or citizenship education, The centeroffers
a unique set of services to the
Southwest _workshops in Americanlsm Cor high school honor students, distribution of materials
on the American heritage, and
Freedom Forums for community thought leaders in education
and industry.
He earned the Ph. D. degree
at ~rge Peabody College in
Nashville. He has also studied at Freed-Hardeman College, Rutgers Unlversi~, and
Princeton Theological Seminary.
Dr. Baird, who has traveled
extensively, is a member ol

several natiooal honorary fratemltles. He serves on the editorial council of two monthly
periodicals and Ia a vice president of the Council for the Advancement or Small Colleges.

ISU Alumni Chapter
Promotes Scholarship
II Honor of EvereH
The Washington D. C. chapter
of the MSU Alumni AsaocJaUon
met In Bethesda, Md., !eturday,
May 17.
The purpose of the meeting
was to promote donations and
pledges towards the Robert A.
"Fats'' Everett scholarship fund.
The following officers were
elected: Mr. BUiy Slelton, pr~
sident; Mr. Bub Holt, vice-president; and Mrs. Bub Holt, s~
cretary-treasurer,
Those in attendence learped
that cam,us developments and
progress provide the most Interest to MSU graduates and AlUJML
Ther~ was also discussion of
holding two meetings In the spring
and in September rather than one
meeting.

·•

~

Woods arson

Is 1 crime.

Report any
sign of lt.

Palace Drive-In
SAYS

THANKS to all at MSU
We Appreciate Your Business This Past Year •
By Popular Demand, We Are Offering:

Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-Broiled"
'With

Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Regular Sl3° Seller

Special99c
Wed. • T~ws. - Fri.

The Best of Everything
TO EACH OF YOU

PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992
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PREOCCUPI ED WITH TR IVIAL MATTER?:

Whe re Is SO When It Is Needed?
Murray State University h(U entered a
new era. For some the birth of the l'ra
come& too quickly; for othen it u long
overdue. In many tangible ways thu
university has for the fir•t time in many
year& &to~d and asked henel/, "JJhere am
/going?'
Amid the mats of ducuuion that has
gone on here during the last1everal week&
and months concerning counties& phases of
the univer&ity community, a recu"ent
question ha& been heard: "Where u thl'
Student Government when it u needed?"
Two student representatives to the
school'• Ducipli114Ty Committee, a student
member of the Board of R~nts, and
Insight 1969 are but a few of the
progreuive accompluhments of thu year '.r
Student Government. The Student
Government too, u reaching a new era. Yet
u:hy i.r it that the government h(U recently
failed to take the initiiltive in functioning
a,, a proper channel for the airing of the
concern over the black &tudent and the
R 0 TC question. to 1ight but tu·o
examples?

ilurray &tatr Nrms
Murray State University
609 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Entered OS MCOnd·CIOIS moll Ol 11M POll offiQe
In Murroy, Ky.
Nollonol representotrv• Is Nollonol Educotlonol
Advertlslnq ServiGe~, 360 Le~elftjjton Ave., New York,
N. V. 10017.
The Murrov Stote Newt Is pub llhed eoch Wed·
netday mornlno In 11M toll ond spring semeatera,
exceol holldoy1. vocotlons ond exoms , by the lour·
nollsm atudents under the direction of Mr. Robert H.
t..cGovghey, Ill . Opinions expressed ore ltlose of 11M
editor or other atoned \trllers; those opinions do not
represent the lournollsm toculty or the university
odmlnislrot!Y.'I.
Edllor·I~Chtef · · -.. - · - Korl Horrrson
8uslnesa Monooer
· - Lynn Rennlrt
Newt Editor
Pot Moynohon
Feature Editor ·---..··---·-·-·-... Deb Mofttls
SPOrn Editor · · - - - - -..- · -.....- .... - ... Lee Stein
Women's Editor
VIcki RUSMII
Cortoontat
Joe Stolon
S~iol Writer _ ..........- - .........__...... E. J. Logan
Adv.rtlatng Monoger _ _ _ _ _ _... Pour Knue
looiU<eeper
Coltly Shoolc
Pholographe,.. . -~-- Roger Gomertsfelder,
Wilson Woolley, Ken Sllnnelte, Jim Leonord
AUt. News Editor
Russell Dl8ello
Alii. ~rfl Edilor
Rusty Ellison
Ad SoliCitors - - - - · Rlehord Smith, Judy Olive,
Dione Be:ew, Rlchf)rd Brtn~...
ond Thomo• How.
Sondro urwrlfiCll
Graduote Asslstonts
Keith Lawrence
Adviser · · - - - - - · - Mr. Ro~rl MtGoughey

Could it pos&ibly be that among the
reasons for the government 'J negl,.rt in
.ruch important matter~ has lfflen becowe
of its preoccupation with trivwl matter,
and mo&t recently, becau.re of inner
divuion among the elected representatives
due to overbearing political machines. It;.,
not surpriting that any government wiU
become kJJs effective when it begins to
think in totoUy political afld aelfuh ternu,
rather than at kad partially, in terms of
thf' "molt good for the moat people. "
Political machines or cliques on campw
project an im.o.ge ofextreme childuhneu to
the ma$S of students not con<:Prned with
student government affairs. But this same
mauive ~oup u the one most hurt by
selfuh officeholders who practice to ll'ek
gain for themsf'lt·es or their friench or their
fraternity brother$.
A student need not be totally taken
with the student government concept of
carnpu.t life to be a port ofit or to expect it
to look out for his better interest&. The
student sot>f'rnment ou·e.r seroire to even

Smith Clarifies Statement
Appearing in Stein's Lines;
Calls Error 'Carelessness'
Dear Editor,
Please allow me space in your
newspaper to clarify s statement which I
read on page 6 of your laue, dated 5/21/69
under the title Stein's Lines and headed
McGinnlsand CorneD. The statement read:
Randy Smith a black athlete from Jamaica,
(I would rather be called an athlete from
Jamaica) said, "1 came to this school
because I heard Coach CorneD Is a good
coach and a flneman.Ifl know this school
is prejudiced I wW not come back." In
effect, what I did say was: "I came to this
school because I heard Coach Cornell Is a
good coach and a fine man (which be is).
Then I further stated that if I had found
Coach CorneD to be prejudiced (not this
school) then I would not be eomlng bact
next fall. In fact, if the coach was
prejudiced, I would probably have left long
ago.
I can't Imagine by what a b sent
mInded ness or carelessness I was
misinterpreted.
RespeetfuUy,
Randy Smith
(Editor's Note: The column in question
appeared on page 16 of the May 21 i.sllue or
The News.)

the most apathetic &tudl'nt, and not to
only a few.
Abraham Lincoln noted tlwt the
purpose of government was "to do for the
people what they could not do so weU for
themsei!J('s individually. "
The opportunitie• will be present for
the newtv-elected got~mment members to
become the most productive
repruentative body of true 1tudent
concern in the MSU government '• history.
We tru1t tlwt the1e opportunitie1 for
active reprerentation wiU be met and thnt
each studMt government member will
make it hu respon~ibility to do for the
dudent1 what they cannot do 10 well for
themselve.r individually.

LffiERS TOJOITQR:

Military Commander Speaks
Agai•t Protest Meeting
Held on Campulsory ROTC
Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in reference to
the protest meeting held 1 May 1969
against ROTC at Murray State.
WhUe attending MSU, I participated In
the Reserve Officer Training Corp. I sl.eo
felt that there was a certain pride taken by
each and every one of the advanced corp
Individuals.
AbolisblngofcompulsoryROTCinthe
nrst two years of coUege would not in any
way help the problems that exist on college
and unJversity campuses today.
The justification of compulsory ROTC
on American campuses Is the training and
dlsc:Ipllne that our young men are
recetving.
I see It every day as Commanding
Officer of the 57 2d Mllltary Police
Company here at Fort Ritchie. There is a
large number of young men . 18 and 19
· years old - that have oo more respect to
senior individuals than a prisoner of war
hasfortheSentryGuard.
I penonally feel that If a freshman at
Murray State dislikes and reeents the
ROTC program, it Is due to adverse talk
and actions by lmmature individuals.
Finally, l would like to reiterate some
personal goals that I have to thank the
ROTC progrun for. The goals include the
development or character, ludershlp,
good citizenship, cooperation with others,
and, above all, a respect for lawful
authority.
Stephen J. Bisig
lLT,MPC
Commanding

Inquiring
Reporter
The Inquiring Reporter's question this
week was in a lighter vein. The foUowlng
students were asked: "What are your plans
for thissummer?"
ANSWERS:
Stanley Evanko, junior, Canton, Ohio:

"I'U go home for a week, &l>end six weeks
at ROTC summer camp 10 Indiantown
Gap, Penn., and then yo to Cuernavaca,
Mexico for an Inst tute for Biblical
Students which Is partial training for staff
work with Campus Crusade for Christ."
John Bard, sophomore, GreenvDle: "I'll
work but I don't know what 111 be doing
yet."
Johnny Silliman, freshman, Louisville:
"I'll be doing construction work in my
hometown."
Mostafa Kowsari, senior, Iran: "I will be
graduating. My wife and I will go to my
home in Iran to visit my parents. Then we
wiU come back to this country."
Janice Michels, junior, Grayville, Ill.:

"111 be working at home."
Greg Maddux, freshman, Salem: "I
expect to work around home, but I don't
know just what lt,l be."

Gary Hunt, senior, Paducah: "I will be
in summer school and working ror the art
department."
Donna Drante, junior, Louisville: "I'IJ
try to work at home and save money for
next semester. I'm waiting to hear hom
Civil Service because I hope to work for
them."
Toni Lafsene, freshman, Louisville: "I
have a typing job at WHAS in LoulsvUie."
Terri Whittaker, sophomore,
Owensboro: "I'll be working at a hospital
at home. I'm anuninJ stuclanL"
Rosemary Goad, senior, Springrteld,
Tenn.: "I'm graduating and will begin
work toward an MA at the University of
South Carolina in student personnel
problems in the school or education."
Libby Berry, sophomore, Mayfield:
"I'll be working at International
Headquarters for Campus Crusade for
Christ at Arrowhead Springs, Calif. I'll be
there through Aueust."

YoU \JJOr(R'-1 , COLONE.Lt\1-t'M ~oNt'h CARR'f ON y0 ~
WOR:K.-- Nc)r C::oVNA u=r
TUt;;~ I?ISC:lJSTjN"
3"u\.li;=.N I~ i-1' PPI [;.S

Tf,..kt:

•TANKS

OVER!
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MSU STUDENTS:

8 Perform in Actors Theatre
By ROBER'r SHOOK

Eight MSU students have solved

a big problem -how to spend a
summer COI'lBti"uctively and profitably- in a big way. They have
formulated Actors Theatre of
Murray and will beperformlngat
·t he Ken-Bar Inn's new dinnertheatre.
Bradford Smith, Owensboro,
and Pete Lancaster, Murray, orJginated the idea for ATM about
a month ago when plans for the
Kenlake Am,lilltheatre (Murray•s
summer theatre workshop) fell
through. Other members of the
company are Bobby Dodd.
Murray, Christy Lowery. East
Alton, m.• Terry Walker• Loulsv111e. Debbie Keesee, Paducah,
Bob stevenson, Louisville. and
Bob Shook, Louisville.
At first. the situation could
beat have been described as a
group of players in search d. a
stage. After two weeks d.
searching, questioning, andmore
searching, the new manager ol
Ken-Bar Inn. Mr. ~n McGlnnls,
went for the idea or creating 11.

Bar's theatre will be the only
one in the lakes resort area,
which attracta millions of tourists every summer. The hotel is
now being remodeled, and plana
are being made ror an arena stage
to be included in a former storage housing.
The nrst production or the
summer wtll be "Star-Spa~led
Girl.'' a comedy by Neil Simon.
The three players in the cast will
be Lancaster, Dodd, and Mils
Loweey. They are already in r&o
hearsal, and theopenlnglsscheduled for June 18.
ATM will also perform three ACTORS THEATER ... ..... ~. leh, li the public NIMionldhw:torof
other comedies, "The Odd Cou- the n.wty formul.ted -=ting compllftY hen. He II lhown with o.. McGinnil,
ple,"
"Mary, Mary," and INNIIf of Ken-Ber Inn, working on • contract for • , _ ~~ lct.e for
"Luv... The season will end on the~.
September 13,

dinner-theatre at the hotel, which
is located close to the Kentucky
Dam area.
Dtnner-threatres are currently one or the fastest-growing enterprises in the nation. and, almost without exception, all are
show~ tremeodoul protlta. Ke.

FINAL FRUSTRATIONS:

Do Deadlines Catch You Dozing?
By SHIRLEY O'BRYAN

BRADFORD SMITH

Two Juniors Share
May 'Notable' Title
Steven C. Jackson and 'llm

R. McEnroe share the title ol
"Campus Notable" for the month
or May. The staff or The News
reels that both ofthesecampuatlgures have been active me~
bers of their college community
and have earned the respect or
fellow students.

Jackson is also a member or
Reader's Theater and hat a 4.0
grade average.
McEnroe ls a junior from
Owensboro wHII a major tn polltical aclenee and a minor 1n
speech.
He is a member ol Alpha Tau
Omep traternlv and MIDC representative to the Student Organization,
McEnroe has served as chairman of the Kentucky College RepubHcan Federation, hu served
on the White House conference
for youth, has been chairman
for both the Nunn and Cook
camoelgns at Murray, was named
outstanding teenage Republican in
1966, and served as a page at
the national Republican convention in 1968,

STE VE JACKSON
Jackson is a junior from Pa·
ducah majoring in psychology
and speech. He is a member of
Sigma P1 fraternity.

Durtni the year Jackson has
served as business manager for
Insight 1969. His outatandllw
work with the program resulted In his recent appointment as
chairman of Insight 1970 by Max
Russell, president of the student Org.

Say You Saw
It In The

Murray
State
News

.

TIM McENROE

Since I first became a member
of MSU's student body, a couple
ol yeara ago, I have always suspected U.t the place was out to
get me. With finals "coming on
stronr" tbia suspicion has blossomed Into a tull4ledged ract.
Why, just look at the booble-traps
cunningly placed in the path ot
all Rood diligent students.
Naw, everyone knows that the.
average semester l erwth ls 18
weeks,

So, naturaUy, upon r&o

gistration this looks like an eternity of time.
So, what do they do?
They walt until you just Jot
settled clown enough to be bav~
a good time, aDd J)O'Ifltheyanatch
about a month out ol the middle
or your time.
Then every one of your teacher s informs you that that certain
class project <assfaned the ftrst
-~classes, \lthenyou werenot
in the mood to liaten) is due the
next week.
Now what?
Well if you're normal you wait
another couple days before startIng any ol thej. Then you rush
to the Library in a panic to gather material.
Here's where the trap begins
to cion in a Httle. Without a
doubt, you expected to ftnd at
least 3 or 4 books.
It would be much too easy it
they were there. No, it's a game.
Look in the card catalog under
the author, look under the title,
look under the subject, write
down a string of numbers, run
back in the stacks. follow the
numbers until you tlnd the empty
space where your book should be.
·Go back to the card catalog,
more numbera, stacks, rows and
empty spaces. After repeat!~
tb1a proeesa three more times
you ftnally realize that wbat you
really need would be in the reaerve section.

Do you commute?
Have Parking Problems?
2 CONVENINT LOCATIONS

Phole

753-~7&

641 Saper SheD
Tires, Tubes, Batterie., Accessories
Open & a. m. to Midnight
"College Business Appreciated''
753-1131
Murray, Ky.

Grab your DOtbook, you're ott
hall, wben the Plone ~· <her
aplnl As soon as you tlll out a boyfriend).
Now•a your opportunity to dJg
couple more cards, youarebarto.
ed the preclous books, locate Into your books, or ao YOU are
exactly the information you need, led to b,(leve. Wlthln 5 mJn..
you are asked to leave the li- utea you have somehow become
the che~ section for a fight~
brary. It's cloelnel
tween your roommate and her
With a tear in your eye you boyfriend.
gather up all your gear , climb
So you convince youraelf that
the steps, and stand ln a line it is detrimental to your health
to be examined for traces of to keep aucb Jate hours and 10
thievery. Then lack to that to bed. ~ to rise early
"home - sweet - bome-away- and complete (maybe even start)
from-bome" your dorm. There•a that ualgnment
really no reuon to 10 Into how
That Idea never workal Chkklife in a dorm 11. we've been ena may be able to get up with
through that before.
the 1un, but for college 1tudenta
As soon u you Ret home (?) in May the task is lmpoaslble.
you are warmly greeted by your Uaually. being as late for that
roommate who Is literally c:l)'bw 7:30 claaa as you are every othto tell you the latest pliJ» er clay. Is the result.
The trap Is complete at thla
about the girl down the hall. One
and one half hours later, she state. No paper turned In, Oh,
is still telltrw you the latest wen. now about that other aeslgngossip aboUt ttle girl down the ment. •• •

Rifle Team Breaks Record
But Loses to Navy by 1
The Murray State rifle and
pistol teams captured four first
places and three second places in
national competition, t h e
National RiOe Association has
announced.
The coed rifie team won first
places in the International and
con ventional rtne competition!
while the coed and ROTC plato
teams won t he conventiooal
competition in their respective
catagortes.
The girl's and ROTC pistol
teams both won second place in
the internatio nal matches.
Murray State's varsity rt ne
team lost the Nationa l
Championship by one point to
the Naval Academy as both teams
broke the old national record.
Tbe coed pistol team was led
b y Li nda Vandiver, who won

third place In the nation Cor
individual women shooters. Mias
Li n da Vandiver is a treshman
music major from lsland. Other
members or the girl's pistol team
were Paula Hom, Bonnie Burge,
and Sylvia Fowler.
A ll Ame r icans Rhond a
Roth.rock and Nancy Harrington
led the women's rtn e team totbe
National Championship . Other
members of the team were Betsy
Holoubeck and Sandra Witges.
On the winning ROTC pistol
team were Jackie Vied, Guy
Johnson, Charles Clark and Jim
Goode.
The varsity rifle team is
comp oeed of Bob Arledge, Ernie
Vande Ande, Roger Estes and Bill
Beard. All fou r made t h e
All-American team, Arledge,
Vande Anade, and Estes for toe
second straight year.

THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN
i PRICE
ON ALL DRINKS
Wed. • Thun.

I

May 28 & 29
East of Campus On Chestnut

22 YEARS OF SERVICE:

Tracy Looks Toward Future
By E. J. LOOAN

gan, Col. in 1921. Betheaearolled poattlon as a tulJ.time chef fD the
the Unlversley c1 Denver, but largest restaurant in the town. He
Col fD 1921. He then enroll8cl at turned it down, however, to do
the University of Deaver, but graduate work.
received his B.A. Degree from
With graduate work in speech
the University of Iowa in 1921.
It was at this pofDt fD his life and ecllca~ Mr. Tracyreeeivthat Mr. Tracy was oaered a ed his M.A. Degree trom the Universtcy of Denver In 1933.

at

&nail In stature, snow-white

hair, and a (Jilek miachlevious
smne are the characteristics one
notices first about J. Albert Tracy, profeseor of speech at MSU.

Mr. Tracy has been with the
Murray State ~h Dept. Cor22
years. He has seen It evolve from
a small part of the English Dept.
to an entire division In the Dept.
ot Communications. And he looks
to the f\tture when the television
section ol the radio divtsklo will
become a separate division.

Mr. Tracy has held teachlqr
positions at Muacatlne, Iowa, Byers, C<i., Fort Collins, Col., Southern Idaho College of Education,
J. B. 9etson University, Bowlfna
Green State University in Oldo
and has been on the Murray State
faculty stnce 1947.

Born In Sioux Rapids, Iowa,
Mr. Tracy speaks of his lHe In
a contentremlnlscentmanner. He
laughingly recalls moving toN~
braska when he was very young.
"This was the wild and wooley
country," he said, "much like the
cowboy pictures you see today."
The family moved to Colorado
alter a short stay In Nebraska.
Here Mr. TracyreceivedhlshJgh
school diploma from Fort Mor-

In 1934, Mr. TracymvriedAlma Lee Tartlr! from Cleburne,
Texas. Sle was a music ~r
at Baylor.

PROF. J. ALBERT TRACY

'Times Have Changed' Says
County Native, Mrs. Hutson
By BRENDA STOCKDALE
Adjustments are be1rw tried
Raised in Calloway County, and the c~e Is true at all
In
Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson, a mem- universities. An Increase
ber ot the speech department at student and statr tac Bftlea tWOUld
Murray State, says the Umes help. Entertafmnent Is overloaded and for the size ot the town
have changed.
ther e are few OUC.Ide taclUtia~."
Startlrw to schOol at the Murray Training School. which Is
" Part of tbe collep spirit II
now the University High School. dampened on weekends because
the speech instructor comment- we are a suitcase campus. Stued. "You've heard ot anny dents do enjoy the lake ln the
brats, well I was a faculty brat." early fall and sprlrw so that
paft.; of the prObleill CGDCii'abll
Her father wal the first prin- entertainment Is solved."
cipal of the training school
and later a member or the li"The key to my phlloaophy,"
brary department. Mrs. Hutson stated Mrs. Hutson, "Is trywas cheerleader ln high school. bur to l.l'lder stand and the problem
She chuckled and said, "I is communication. The problem
think I am in the 1927 annual." is not ln teachin£ generally ancl
Murray State really rocked not the generation gap but In
with only 400 people lncluduv the failure In communication.
faculty, stafl' and s tudents.
" People neither take the time
• 'The entire faculty and staa to learn or to understand."
used to pack up their husbands
or wives and kids and all go to
Instructing fundamental speech
Reel Foot Lake for a picnic. classes and oral taterpretaUon,
Mrs. Hutson expJalned. "In
"I remember when lt was the some ot my classes C<llleernlJ'W
lucky colleee student who had a demonstration speeches, tbelrls
bicycle. Now it's cars, •• Mrs. failure to express how large or
Hutson continued.
small an object should be.

" Twenty-five years ago som~
one from the college took one ot
the faculty members car. It was
one or the smaller makes. It was
.later found in the lobby ol the
library."
A rormer teacher at the UnIversity ot Kentucky, Mrs. Hutson pointed out that feelirws and
attitudes at Murray"s campus
are old-laahioned.

"One student came to clan
one momirw and demonstrated
how to start and rev up a motor cycle_r•
She latllhed. "They chased ua
all out or Wilson Hallr'
Mrs. Hutson Is very pleased
with atudera and attltudea at
Murray. She baa been an instructor of speech at Murray atnce
1964.

J. S. OIL CO.
&

Major Company Gasoline At lndepeOO..t Prices

WE NEVER CLOSE
CIGARETTES 25c

COFFEE • COKES

Across From Jerry's on South 12th
We Honor All Coui18Sy Cards

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH SOc
WAX 25c
LOCATED ON STORY AVE. JUST BACK OF US

We Appreciate Your Patranage
College Students
See You Next Year

The Tracys have two children.
Terry Lee, who is married and
livine in Baltimore, Md., and
Martin Booth, aleo married, and
worldng In the division oC Lepl
Government in the !bclal Security
Dept. of Chic~,

m.

Mr. Tracy plana to retire In
two years. When asked what his
plans are alter retirement, Mr.
Tracy replied. ''I just don't know
yet, but there's not much tellfag!"

HE'I OUR MAN •• • K-..y tter-, ftwryvlle, t.bllnJIMIICI AlplleO.....
Delu'• 'Men of the Year'. Melenle Boyd, Murn!Y, who II Alpha o.m prwident,
.,._ ,.... .... _..to . . _ i n tbeformof ...................

Open Every Friday
Sat. and Sun.
Tillll:M P.M.
Free Delivery on

orders of
$3°0 or more.
Col. Harland Sanders, the man who
fixes Sunday dmner seven days a week,
is now fixin' sup~!rb sc~ndwiches, too ...
your choice of Kentucky Roast Beef or
succulent Kentucky Ham! Stop in and
try one! Or take home world-famous
Kentucky Fried Olick~n by the box,
bucket, or barrel!
• KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN, seasoned
ac-cording to Col Sanders' recipe with
eleven different herbs and spices.
BOX .. _ . . . • .
. ,$1.20
3 P1eces Tl•nder, Tasty Chicken,
Plus All the Trimmin's .
(A complete> banquet for 1.)
THRIFT BOX. . . . . . . _. . . . . &2 .50
9 Pieces Chicken Only.
THE BUCKET . . . . . . .

. . . . . . $3.96

15 Pieces Ken tucky Fried
Chicken.
1 Pint Cracklin' Gravy.
(Serves 5 to 7 .)

THE BARREL . .

. . .. • . ..

$4.96

2 1 Pieces of Chicken.
(Serves 1 to 2 1, depending on
how hungry you are.)

KENTUCKY ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH . . . . . . . 69C
Featuring USDA Choice Beef,
cooked and seasoned accord·
ing to the Colonel's own secret
recipe, and served on a sesame
seed bun.

KENTUCKY HAM SANDWICH . 69C
Featurinq top quality Kentucky
Ham with "smoked in flavor
from the l'<5ckwoods-" On a
sesame seed bun.
" IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"'~'
COLONEL SAHDIEIIS' RICIPI

Wueklt fritcl Ckieka.
12th & Sycamore

Murray

KENTUCKY ROAST BEEF
753-7101

SUMMER AND FALL
1969 Registration Schedule
Summer·School

Mrs. Downing Wins
Award For Service

estJNDAY,JUNE 1&
MONDAY, JUNE 11
TUESDAY, JUNE 17

CIIIUJIIItfn.

FALL SEMESTER
SATURDAYt SEPTEMBER 13
..UNDAV.~EMBER14

2:00P.M.

Ptllldlnt'l .......,... for .................. In

8:00P.M.

All new fr..hmen and transfers report to

w...fllld ....... UniGnBullding.
Aucllterlulll fOr ..............

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Fl"'lffmaft .... .,_,. ...... - b l e In tile
Aucltorlum It 1:00 Lm. for aonllllng llld .,....•

..........
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 11

Rea~~ta•• for .. -fNJhiMnllld ............
..,ollld at Mlln'av • .....,nfnl frllh..., far thl
ftnttiiMdllrlng••- union.

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER17 ......badonfor...._and~
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 Rlglloalion for IIJphomoNa, old frllllmen, frllllfl1
fl"'lhmmn lnd ... IPPiiclntl.
FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 18

a-begin.

*Girts ~ Mid to come .e11r must have IPICIII permi.aon from M• LID.., T•,
Dean of W«*Mn. Boyslhould contlet Mr. Nornn a.-, 0.. of Man lnd Dlllcllar of
Housing.

BSU Selects Cecil Kirk to Lea1e UCI
Six Summer To Werltflt

Missionaries

It 7:30 8ilft. •

11:11Lrq.
NEWMAN CLUB

Your Third

Tbe New._ Club w1D meet
tiDnl8bt at 1 p.aa. In GleUclt

By HolliiMIIIr
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIIT

Ball.

............., --p.&--..1-....

United
WBT-Y

-·
CIBT

s. 18th It Hotw.y Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study •• •10:00Lmo
Wonhlp • •• • ••10:&08.m.
Wonhip •••••••7:00~.

WEDNES>AY
7:00p.m. Bible Sludy
,.... 7&3-3800
763-7-789
For y,.IIIPOI' tlltion

or Information

202 ~RTH 16TH
CHRISTIAN
BPISCOPAL

MI'I'IIODIBT

PRBSBYTBIUAN

No progmms this week
due to finals. The UC1l1 Building
is open to you for study
for the remainder of the
semester.

Our Congratulations and
very best wishes to all
1969 MSU Graduates.
May your future
service to God, Country,
and the World contribute
to the betterment of all
mankind.
tAll ECE Ia£ STillY
s.lar, t•LIL It
lllillniJ . . . . . Stldllt Celter

Pr.ge9

Wecmesday, May 28, 1969

SOFT GOODS

SALE
REG.

Sweat Shirts
Sport Shirts
T-Shirts
Football Jerseys
Jackets

NOW

$3.26
$4.75

S]75

$3.95
$2.25

S2tt
Sl75

$2.95
$2.75
$2.45
$1.89
$1 .59

S225
S211
Sl15
Sllt
Sl2t

$4.26

S]25

$16.60

$8.96
$8.50

AT

w
A
L.
L
A
c
E
'S .

Murl"l1 S&Ue Universlt;y
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Colorful Sunglasses Offer
Variation for Wardrobes
By VICKI RUSSELL
If you want to look at the world

through round rose-colored glasses or any other color or shape
of sunglasses, you'r e in luck
because this sprtngts collection
otrers many types, sizes, and colors.
Flip outs are the newest ~

in sunglasses for the season.
Half-moon shaped frames In

different colors of metal hold
red, gold, blue, green, brown,
and other colors of lenses that
flip out with a change fn dress
or mood.
The big, round look In glasses
1a definitely "In". These also
come in soft tints with metal or

plastic frames.
These rounder glasses take
the ftrst place pocition on the
popularity charta where the rectanplar and square "granny''
glasses use to be.
For the coeds or males who
want to accent their eyes, lJibt,
paatel-tbded leoaes are avail-

able In pinks, mint greens, yellows, orchids, grays, etc.
These various colors are of.·
ten matched with the color of.eye
shadow used.
The shape of glasses you
choosed should be determined not
only by your own personal taste,
but also according to the shape
of your eyes and brows.
Girls with large, round eyes,
and very arched eyebrows might
look best in the new large, round
sunglasses.
Smaller eyes might look beet
through smaller lenses and the
tiny metal frames.
~Jas•es serve purposes olber than fads and beauty; belleve
It or not, the old Idea of. •~
glasses actually being wom to
shade the sun and protect the
eyes Is still with us.
Because of. .their use as a
fashion accessory and as a sports
rwcesalty, sqlasses should be
an tm,portant part of. your ward--

robe.

IN THE SHADE OF THINGS ••• An uroidentlfied .,n beiMr . . _ ......,.... of
the .,n on the l.wn of Woods Hell. She II weering the pQt:llllterl. . . white frerned
.,,..._ f04'ev·~·_.. •loob.

Drama Fraternity Takes
Four Additional Memben

Sigma Pi Beats Sig Eps,
Awarded Rotatilg Plaq•
Sigma Pl soclal fraternity was

awarded the rotating plaque for
deteating Sigma Phi Epsilon 1110 at their first annual picnic-

Gamma ~anon Chapter of Alph& Psi Omega. natlmal drama
fraternity, has announced thefnJtlatl~ of. four persons.
They are:

Andrea Kemper,

softball game.
The winner of the ballgame ~

Murray; Ada &le Hutam, Mur-

celves the plaque with the winner•s name qraved on lt.

nl.; and AI Horkay, Lorain, OhJo.

ray; Chriscy Lowery, EastAlton.

BIRTHDAY HAPPENING

AT

, .

CELEBRATING OUR 40th YEAR .1929-1<Jb9

~"~0

(,~~~

WIN

A VACATION IN EUROPE
\' ut t,.npo~nfiiC. \\IJJ ,..., h• (UHJI_.,. f.Jjil~" \' t 1\\ .\ I· ·C I~ oiu' I fi1f4:"1 I lot\• \r~u II )\\Uljl -.ltr••IJ\:!1 h•tt~.l,vl
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i-...,t.uH o~ l!l
(t.IH•I .ur.JIIgi'111ll~ 11\,ul\1 thUt~l~;,h \\do" fl1:\lo4 \aCJ n\ ''"'''l.iottuu .,;\.

\ 1. , 111,.1
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Cartoonist Wanted

PRIZES GALORE IN EVERY STORE!
- COME IN ANp REGISTER
hi PRIZE
BOBBY NIOiOlS

GOLF CLUBS , , ........,"" ,..,....... ,....,,.....
I 1htt1llo .-!Vj pull• 1 \tohi.,....l\ 11JU•I...,.. \\o•~• I I J. ol
I;Jiol.-r·f'"l......,... IC"C....

2nd PRIZE
WESTINGHOUSE "SOUD STAT£"
PORTABLE STEREO
. .... 6N __, ~ ... ~~MM....,.

f or

•Jib

"-"""..,... l..,. Mt•f ............ • IJIIU ...._. nllllift!C • '""'
hoodm- ~~....,,. ••••

W4t 4urruy
~tutt

..... '•
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4•1)1-c'ff •I41NI.III• l l•••ll~A.'I•IIh lt'" tuU Uol l•"" oln! I IIUhatO.II14
~~~~·tttl-*' •nb: • IJ•~ ......ltllt•· «\fi • _.l 11:1?.' lfitt.-llf· •

3rd P1UZE
WESTINGHOUSE CARTRIDGE
TAPE RECORDER
• ""JII 1" 4tMffiNt,f111Ji.l hii!1Hfl•l.u1 Ill 111\Urll • C"..,-:tt rut

t .. llm" J,·HcH"' ttll'to41.nc, l "~··n·•• • l't.,,., ~;p .,., 1' r llltuh I''''
............. • ~ ~1'/t IMio • L'fKIAII'IIil.l(trr'dlutii.MIII

News

•

• ~taea ,....,_~ • ~--\lllwrna .."'diiJI •

REGISTER EVERY WEEK

11 !\ II< I L , hlrk•·•• •l•uu••t;. "m he II\\J11l'" '' t'\l'f)" \'.rc:J.. h1 l'"'fY lr'll')' •·
theY. wft'lh w~ will JM• d"1$.ihL• iuf d,., fl•"~ [WI'"" ~ftollht• J:limll
,,r~.n-,
jlm""Pinond ~ , .....~....~·~l<"'l">
ll•~lfr 1,1pt1lll,. ,mrJIIWII dd'f'l•tli~Mn',l ol ~l'!*' ) II" ' t•ll..o\blc,
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Apply in Person. See Mr. Robert
McGaughey, III Wilson Hall, before
May 30. Bring samples of work.

" 40 YEARS YOUNG AND GROWING"

&oath 1211a St.

JAN HILTON §ECTED~

tile Year

News Na~~~es Modll

...............the..:::
ed ..... Jut .... ct

-----CitdR.
I

sa.a-..-la.tt.

. . Crlllw, ....... II a
-~ lb two lill .....
ct the Nwl, Mlu Crlclw wu
fiUind Ill CIDII IDd JD ltMIIIr
diN.
7

._..UOP THI YIAJr ••• .-01111r..........

=--=
Women's Intramural Diving
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MILLER ORGANIZES CONSERVATIVES:

'Maiority Must Speak Its Mind'
-1

A belief that moet Kentucky
college and university studenta
tend toward conservats.m makes
the state chairman ol the Conservative Students ot America
optimistic about the future ol
the fledgling organization.
Adrian L. Mlller,ajuntorfrom
Mayfield, admits to gJartrw
apathy and Jack of organization
by student conservatives in the
past - but he thinks the state of
upheaval on American campuaee
has dictated the necessity for an
immediate about-face.
He belleves the state federation
of the Conservative students of
America can be therallybwpolnt
for the "voiceless majority that
ts beginning to be stirred by the
epidemic of unrest."
Hla concern that "the entire
educational
atructure In thla
country may be destroyed" led
him and a small group ol his
friends late laat year to conceive the idea for a statewide organization to educate studenta In
the conservative philoeophy.
Moat of the foundation work
was done by Miller, t..rry R.
Ball, a senior from Louisville,
and Othal Smith, Jr., of L.exbw·
ton, a law student at the University or Kentucky.
"We felt a movement was urgently needed to counteract the
work of radical anarehlstorganlzatlons auch as the Students for
Democratic SocietY", Miller
says. "The recent siege ofchaos

inspired by these aroupe on cam- In Byrn Mawr, Pa., as "a strict-ll=======iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.__ __ . _. ._ _ _
puses throughout the country has ly ecllcattonal ()l'ganlzaUon"
vindicated our judgment of a few which avoids political activism.
months ago."
lobbying activities and direct sup.
Miller took the reins or the port of candidates•.
CSA alter its birth In January
Members ol. the CSA are eliand has seen the movement
spread from Murray State to gible toattend&nyolfour summer
three other schools - Hopkins- schoola lpoDSOI'ed b)' the lnatitute
ville Community College, Pike- and to appq ror Richard Weaver
ville Community College and the Fellowahtpe, awards made avaU..
able armually through the JSI.
University of Kentucky.
"Our purpose now is hardPlans have already taken shape
core organization on Kentucky for the CSA•a tlrst lecturer next
campuses to make the contacta year, Austrian conservative Erik
that wlll enable us to become cer- Ritter von Keuhnel~Leddthtn. Set11led and recoplzed by school minara planned Include ene on
admlntatrattona," he explaina. communism.
Emphasis on reendtlng memo
A alender, soft.epoken Y0U1W
bers will begin next tall, aceord- man, Miller expresses consterq to Miller, and by the end ol nation at the attitude he believes
the next school year, he expect~ Is causq much of the trouble
to have cba,pters on at least a on campuses.
dozen campuaes.
''Some studentl seem to think
A1rtllated with the Intercolleg- the1 have the rJaht to charp whatIate StudJes lnatltute, the state ever they believe Ia WI"CJJW b.r
federation ol. the CSA plana a any means, even It the means
pragram for next year ln ~ they choose resulta In an even
These are the friends who move in
tueky that will Include lectures, greater WI'Oqf," he says.
seminars and dlatrlbuUon of u~
He regards the merits ol. IDDIIt
with the chick
erature. lndlvicbll campus cha~ ol. the [saues oftered as buts
ters will also have programs ror ror the c:ampua revoluttoo as a.
the year.
condary. The real question, be
who loves the kook
"We will be worklns cloeely bellevea, Is a simple one:
wlth the Intercolleglage Studies
"Are students justlftecl In
who eats the"turned-on"brownie
Institute In all our activities," thlnldrw they can and should run
Miller said, ''lncludq ourtlrst the collegea and univera1Ues'?''
state convention sometime next
that starts the fun in
He thinks not. And he thinks pubApril."
lie and student opinion are In
He described the Intercol- overwhei.Jntqr agreement with
legiate Studies Institute, which hll viewpoint, "It the maJoritY
makes its national beadquartera will speak Its mind."

Car Accident Claims
Life of Ken Powell

3 Students Will Be First
T!_E!I!!,.N_!~A!!,~ ~t!!e_

A 24 year-old student from
Sturgis was killed Saturda,y night
when the car In which he was a
passenger was unable to stop at
the lnterse<:tlon ci North 16th
street and Coles Campground
Read, where North 16th runs
into a dead end.
The victim,KemethW. PoweU.
was a freshman and Marine veteran ol the Vleuam war. He was
pronounced dead on arrival at
the Murray-Callaway County Hospital at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Death
resulted Crom internal injuries.
The driver and two other
occUI)IUlts in the car were injured and treated at the hospital.
Marvin Snider, Louisville, also
an MSU student, suffered a back
injury and was admitted to the
hospital for treatment.
The two other men were visiting the campus for the weekend.
Larry Hopewell, Louisville, reportedly the driver ol the car,
was also admitted to the hospital for treatmert. Henry Johnston. Louisville, was given first
aid treatment Cor minor injuries
and released Crom the hospital.
The bocb' ci Powell was sert
to the Whitsell Funeral Home in
sturgis from the Blalock-CoJeman Funeral Home, Murray.

This is the last issue of
urray Sta18 News for
1968-69 school year.
wenty - six issues ar
scheduled for next year with
the fint one beginning Oct.
1. No summer issue has been
scheduled at this time.

-
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uate with the new Baehelor of Fine
Arts Degree June 2. They are
David Brown, Charlotte Rollmao, and Ed 9Jay. They are the
first students to receive thla
B.F.A. degree since Its Inclusion
In the curriculum last year.
Miss Rollman Evanavllle, Ind.,
has her area or concentration In
pain~ andprlntmaJdrw. Slewfll
receive her degree .lu painting.
Her BFA exhlbltlon was unanlmously approved and praised
for its unusually high (J.IIIlity.
In the school years 1967-68 and
1968-69, Miss Rcilmanwaselec~
ed "Outstanding Art 9udent."
Miss Rdlman will attend the Unlversity or IDinols .lu Urbana next
year and work <11 the MFA
degree. Sle has receivedateachq assistantship from theartde-

LATE SM SAT. 11:00 PI

918 wtll teach six
to ten hours weekly.
s.ay or adlury,Mass.,hashis
area ot concentration in painttrw and prlattmakq aleo. His
paJnU.s have been accepted Into
the ~th Exhibition and the
Mld-S:Jutb Travelq Exhibition
.1u M8DlJ;Ihls. 9Jay was chosen
"Clutstandbw Art Sludent" in
1968-69. He plans to continue bis
studies at the University of miDols where he has received a
teaehtlw asslatantsh!p. He probably will be teachq drawing
courses to undergraduate arehitecture students.
Brown Paducah has his major
area of concentration In paintq. His painting has been exhlblted tn the Mid-State Armual ExhJbiUon at Evansville, Ind.
and fee waiver.

to ~.:~~=.':t!s=:~:
to specialize In a studio area and
or intend to work later on a
Master of Fine Arts Degree.
A mfn1nun ol 78 hours in art
The Radio Center has honored and 54 hours in the lmnanltles
nvo students tor their work in Is reqilrecl.
'Ibe art student accepted Into
radio.
0. BUs MJeller and Morrta this Pl'CIJ'Uil can choose a ma"A ........ab1r.......,. molloft picCracraft received the Bluecrasa jor area of concentration l'rom
ture ..... eloquently exploree ....
Schoolmaster Outstanctq Ser- patnUae, prtntJnaJtq, aculpture,
powerful ~ In .... MMtllw
vice Award, whtebisrepresented ceramlca, or crafts.
rel•llonshlp between m•n •nd
As the BFA candidate ~
by a plaqJe In the Radio Center
WomM."
at wnson Hall. Mueller Ia a proac:hes com,pletJon ol his ftna1
graduate student from Slanford, semester, a ~or Independent
IF 'tQlJ ARE A~ SEE IT WITH A MAN
Connecticut, and Cracraft Is a
work In his major area must - . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -.........- - - - -...
senior from Murray.
~f~sslonally prepared and
The Radio Center wtll discontinue programming on May 29,
NA110HAL OINIML PICNM8 " ' and will resume broadcasting on
GREGORY · EVA MARIE
the day of registration ror sumPECK
SAINT
mer schod.. Radio Center pro~ - "'
gramming will be Monday through
ntE STALKING MOON
Friday at 6:30 to 8 p.m.
rtCHNICOI.Clll' . ~·
•
Dave Rich, junior, Pemberton,

Radio Center Honors

Two for Thel·r w...a.
U1 a

On 'VOI·ce of ISIJ'

GRADUATION
EVENTS
SATURDAY, May 31:
Alumni Banquet, 8 p.m., SUB Ballroom

SUNDAY,-June 1:
Baccalaureate, 3 p .m., Fieldhouse

MONDAY, June 2;
Senior Breakrut, 8 a.m., SUB
Commencement, 8 p.m., Flelclbouae

AWOMAN IN LOVE

SUN. TIIU WED. JIIE 1-4

Da1e Rich Is Bected
President of Council
For Gifted Children

of
thehas
Murray
State Unlverslty
N.J.,
been elected
president
chapter of the councn ror Exceptional Chfidrea.
The purpose of this org&Dizatlon fa to promote the wetrare
and ecb:atklll at exeeptlonal chfidrea and youth In the Western
Keotuelo' area.
Membership ecutsta ol. students aad facUlt;J ol ecb:ational
Institutions and other local perSOils Interested In the -.cation
of these chfidreo.
Other otncera tor the 196970 year are: Ka7 Uaon. vtc•
presldeat; Rebecca Blackstone,
trea~~~rer; Julia Joaes, secretary; and Mrs. BOlte Downing,

...

'--===================--1
The Managtlltll of
The MURRAY THEATRES

wishes all MSU STUDENTS
and FACULTY

Happy Holidaysl

adviser.

---

16

.

-

Earn big pay dlecks with AAA-1 finn
Tr•portation furaished - Other benefits
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JUNE GRADUATION NEARS:

686 Seek Bachelor's Degrees, 99to Receive Master's
!Continued From ..... 1)
Jester Jr., Barbara BurUne J&- Parker, Max Wallls Parker, Su- enorj Richard Ray Tidwell, SanGary Lee Danbaek, Janet Dam- well, Rita Anderson Jobnson. zanne Kay Pa:rker,_.WUilam Al- dra ean Tidwell.
Charles Haymond Tilford, John
all, Ronnie Michael Davenport, B. Lee Johnston, Robert WU- exander Parker, wllliam Alan
Touchstone, Ronald
Sheila Carmelita Davis, BeU1 Uam Johnson, Marias Faye John- Parmley, Bonnie Lynn Parrent, Stephen
Norma Day, JCMJedl Martin Day, ston, Mary Bagwell Jobnston, Charrle Gayle Paschall, Mary Ancle Towery, Dudley Allen
Belle Paschall, Loyd Wendell Tracy, Wllllam E. Travis, Jon
Janice K. Deea, Linda Kay De- Dortha Jones.
Robert Tremaine, Terry Earl
Jesse Lee Jones, Patsy Gall Patterson.
Glaelnto, Cynthia Jo Dewitt,
Jones, Theresa Smithson Jones,
Sharon W. Platterson, Herman Turner, Mary Valerie Umback.
Carl M. Dicken Jr.
Ste&ilen Vietor DlJohn, Stan- John Charles Jurlga Jr., Mar- Thomas Perdew Jr., Joan Allee Melvin Dol.lglas Underwood, Carlbeth Kaegi, James Kevin Kane. Pertdna, Lynn Colbert Perl- olyn Sue Under.
oey C. Dirmer Lana Kay DoGShirley Jean Utley, Ruth Anne
son, Palmer Richard Domeni- Michael Carl Keel, CurUs Ed- man, Rebecca Jo PerryL Damon
co, Luther Edward Doom, Jane ward Keen, Jerry Lynn Kell, E. Perslani, Marilyn nulette Vannerson, Gwen Kay Van
Petty. Linda Louise Peyton, Pat- Scyoc, Stuart G. Voelpel, RonGray Dorgan, Kerry Glen Dortch, Mary Henderson Kelley.
Nancy Bryant Kelly, WilHam riel& Lee Eller Phllllpe, Lou Am nie Gene Wapon, Danny Lea
Cheryl Audree Douglas, Rodney
Walker, Malcolm Everett WalkChesley Kemp, Carolyn Pryor Pbllppt.
W. Dow.
Deronda C. Pierce, Margaret er Jr., VIckie LaVerne Walker,
Catherine LesUe Dowdy, Jen- Kerler, J. M. Kerllck. Joe Hudnifer Joy Dowdy, VIrginia Su8an son Kerr Jr., M. Susan Kerr, Ellen Pierson, Ruth Susan ~e. William Clifton Walker, Florence
Downey, Fred Wesley Dudley, Dennis G. Kestler. Lowell Keith JCMJeph F. Piscopo Jr., Mar- Ann Walllser.
Carl Dewayne Walls, Michael
Michael R. Dutty, Dennis Allen Kilgus, Linda Lou Kimbro, Gary garet A, Pltbnan, Randall Poe,
Thomas Walls, Larry L. WalsRodney Poe, WUllam C. Pope,
Dukes, Aubrey James Durham. Kent l<q.
Patricia Josle King, Phyllis BUlle Joe Porterfield, Ivan ton, Janet Brown Ward, George
Paul Edward D'Urso, Peggy Lee
Frederick Ward. Mickey Joe
Dwyer, Lena Grace Edgerton. G. Kingston, Phllltp Reed Klapp, Craig Potter.
Linda Carol Edmonson, Wll- Freda Louise Klutts, Linda Faye
Robert Dyer Potta, Linda Ruth Ward, Robert Jobn Warren, TimUam Larry Edmonson, Donna Sue Knight, Mary Louise Stout Knight, Powell, Sharon IAablln Price, Jer- othy Scott Warren, Rodney Lee
Egbert, Catherine M. Egner, Sammie Steve Knight, Paul Fred- ry Sue Pritchett, Richard Joseph Wataon, Jimmy L. Wells.
WUUam Ray Wells, Edward
Knue
Jr.. Judith Nan Pugllese, Earline Brindley ~
Patricia Ann Ellis, Linda L. rick
Erwin, Sharllyn Broach Erwin, Koch, Moatala Kowaarl l8fahan. itt, Romfe Vern Ragsdale, Ray Welte, Pamela Rose WerMarian Louisa Kraft, Kathleen James Lee Randall, Mary Jane der, Mary Beth Werner, WilHam
Judy Kerley Epinoza, Vlek L.
Helen Krekick, Loren Edward Rayburn, Danny Lamar Reed. Edward Werner, Rudolph V.
Etheridge.
Ronald Stephen Falllaei, Willie Krueger, Anne Evelyn Kullna,
El Reba Udora Reagan, Ste- Wheeler, steven Joseph WhitaDean Faughn, Brenda Feast. Deborah Ann Landeck. Edwin phen Robert Reagan, David S• ker, Cecile White. Claude B.
Stephen G. Feehan, Charles D. Robert Larson, Anna Faye La- phen Rector, Tommy L. Red- White Jr., DonDa Marie White.
Jackie c. White Joyce D.
Ferguson, Frederick Henry Fer- than, Billy Dwayne Latham, Dale dick. Paulette Jones Reed, Larnengel, Carolyn Ann F\Y, Char- Warren Latta, Philip Lawrence. ry Dean Reeder, Robert E. Re- Whlte,JudUh Ann White, Vicki
Sandra Lee Steinbeck Law- gan, John Henry Rehman, Nancy Carol Wlllord, Mary Ann Willett,
les B. Forrest. Larry Robert
Forrest, Clabourne B. Foster. rence, Wayne Keith Lawrence, Diane Reichert, James Albert Anna Lynn WUUams, Tom Allen Williams, Douglu Milton WilRoberta Sue Foster, Christine James C. Leathers, Richard A. Reid.
Ann Flx, James Donald Frank- Ledford, Donald H. Lee, MichDonald Lewis Reiss, Gail Hut- son, James Wayne Wilson, K~
lin, Karen Kay Franklin, Nelta ael Dwight Lehmann, Allee Jean cherson Reno, Sherry Lee Rlc:h- neth Neale Wilson.
Larry w. wnson. Jennlter
Horton 1-'reeman, Thomas A. Lemonds, James Lee Leonard. al'dson, Brenda Ann Roberts, JoFrentz, Karen Schatz Frerichs, Barry Michael Lewis, Linda Tru- seph Mark Roberta, Darrell Rot; Elaine Wingo, Charles Frank
Sherry Jane Fugett, Anita Jane ett Lilly.
ert Robertson Jr., James G. Ro- Winkler, David Henry Winslow,
Thresa Bowland Lindblad, San- binett, Saundra Sue Rodney, Dale Eric Winstead, Karen Lynn
Fuller, Gary Densel Fuller.
Sara Reynolds Fuller, Thomas dra Joy Lindquist, Barbara June James Larry Rogers, Kevin Bar- Withers, Sandra &le Witt, Donna
Stone Wood, Kenneth Pope Woods,
J. Fusco, Robert Lawrence Gaf- Lindsey, James Wllllam Lind- ry Rohan.
fey, Jeffery Morris Gagnon, Wil- sey, William Bryant Little, MarCharlotte Jo ROllman, James Deborah Woolfolk,
Benjamin David Wortham, Alliam Michael Gall, Gary D. lhelen Lookofsky, James Harri- Brian Roster, Michael Roakelly,
Connie Nease Routh, Ruth Elaine fred M. Wr:lght, Sherry Ann
Garland, Pamela Kaye Garland, son Love, Carol Ann Luther,
Kay Ellen Garrott, Dean Char- ny R, Lyles, Robert Kenneth Rowland, Eileen Judith Rubin, WVRtt. Claudia Jeanne Yates.
les Gauch, Judith Mae C.edmlne. Lynn Jr.
Kay Louise Ruchti, Richard D, Robert L. Yates, Ronald Brent:
Vlrglnla Kathryn Mack, Jeanne Rudolph, Kenneth Edward Reuhl, York, Charles Richard Young,
Anthony Joseph Gesualdi, JimEdward Franklin Young, Lynn
my Dale Geurin, Ann North Glt; Jenkins Maddox, Roberta Yvonne Barry E, Runyon.
son, Linda Marie Giles, David :Maess, Robert Paul Magllola,
Adam Ruschlval m, Fain Lan- Marie Yourw, Mary Kathryn
Lloyd Sherman
Thomas Gilliam, Dianne Riley Ernest Orrin Maine Jr ,, Joseph don Russell, Brian Edward Ruth, Youngerman,
Gilliam, Carol Rene Glllman, Albert Maione, Constance Dell Catherine Regina Saf:Cer, D, An- Younker, 'Thomas Tennant ZolRichard Edward Gillott, Amanda Major, Fredrick Makoczy, Tim- thony Saitta, Larry Jo Salmon, linger.
Ann Seely Glass, Anita M, Noah othy E. Mappln. Johri Lawrence Linda Jean Samford, Marilyn Kay
The 99 students who have
Margorski.
Glore.
Sanders, CUfton BoydSanderson, nled as candidates ror the masGary Raldl Marsh, Robert
Daniel L. Glover, Rosemary
Marshall VIctor Sandusky.
ter's are:
Goad, Betty lone Goheen, Hec- Keith Martin, Martha Hoganea~
Terry Am Sarrett, Karen Lee
James Barnett Adams, Marlon
Maruca,
Michael
Angles
Maruca,
tor Molses Gonzales, Ira Lee
Sawyer, Phyllis Jane Saxon, Lor- Snow Alexander, Addie Graham
Arthur
Lawrence
Marx,
Regina
raine Frances Scalise, Jacquelyn Allcock, Lyle Percy Austin, DonGoodsmlth. Corliss Ann Goold,
Jeffrey David Gough, Gary W. Mae Mathis, Charles Thomas M. Schaller, Sandra Ann Schlat- ald Wilson Baker, Charles RadGrace, Larry Allan Granquist, Mayberry, Karen Forest Mayber- ter, Dennis Alvtn Schmidt. Catb. ford Barnard, Daniel
Roger
ry, Thomas G. Mears, LUlie erine Ann Schneider, WUUam Blankenship Jr., Thomas Dorsey
Dallas L, Grant.
Joyce
Meeks.
.Joe Walter Grant Jr., Rebecca
Wayne Schneider, I:A:Iward Terry Blue, Betty Hutcheson Bramlet.
Richard Allen Melhorn, Mar- Schueler.
Moore Grant, James W. Greer,
Carol Pentecost Bram, ErRobert Hansford Gregory, Char- garet Raylene Melton, Robert MiSue Hudson Schueler, Davis nest Thomas Brooks, Bonnie Jean
les Richard Groves, Nancy L. chael Merry, Garry lnrin Mer- Lafayette Scott m, Brenda Gayle RurnA. Eric James au-too, Dan
Gudgel,
John
Wayne Guet- vis, Nancy L..acas Mick, Paul Scruas, Linda Gall Seavers, Harry Carlisle, Jane Slelby
terman, James Robert Guiliano, Evers Mlck, Robert JCMJeph Kay IAIUn Sedler, Paul Wood Chapman. James William Collier
Betty Armstrong Hager, L. Dale Miles, William Albert Miles m, Sedler, Doris Wood Seney, Char- Jr., Card Ann Crady, Wllllam
Alfred L. Miller.
Hager.
les Steven Sexton, David Richard Grover Daniel n, Mildred Gayle
Billy R. Miller, Evelyn De- Shaner, 'Thomas Daniel Sharak. Deaton.
Mufid Wajth Balawa, Caroline
lores
Elliott
Mlller,
Toni
Anita
Pryor Haley, Cynthia F. Hall,
Patricia Bym Sharp, Edward
Valerie Jean Dowie, Donald
Elton James Hall, Hugh Ronald Mitchell, Sharon B. Momtt. :Mo- Holden
Shay, · Delores Ann Ray Dum, Dorothy Holloway DuHall, Curtis E. Hamilton, Sherry hammad Moghadamlan, Martha Shelton, Barbara Casey Sher- laney, Joan Elliott Dunn, Judith
Jean HamUn, Doris Elliott Gale Moller, Charles H. Mon- rlll, Raymond Clarence Shield, c. Evans, :Mari13nn Mason ForHamm, Kenneth Ray Hammack, arch, Linda Kay Monroe, Charles Linda Lee Shipp, Wayne Bogan rest, Donald Wayne Freeman, PaRaymond Moore, WUUam c. Mor- Shoemaker,
John W. Ha.,.,s.
Arthur
Darrell mela c. Glbeon, Jean Prowse
Mary Elizabeth Haney, David ris.
Shown, Natalie Ann Sikorski, GUlaspie,
Joann L. Morton, Curtta Lu- Guy Kenneth Sllvis.
Michael Harmon, Kenneth Allen
Juanita Nat GUllam. George
Harmon, Bil\Y Don Harper, Ann cian MCMJeley, Marsha Ann MasJon L, Slmldna, Gary Wayne sterling Givens, George, Edward·
Russell Harris, James Wayne groveLWUUam Nelson Moye Jr., Sima, Vlcld Ann Sinkler, Marl- Glover, &!san Chapman Goas,
Harris, John Malcolm Harris- John l:"atrick Moynahan, Jacque. tom Sinquet'leld, Arthur Lee Wayne Keith Gwaltney, Robert
on, Karl Smith Harrison, Linda Une Andre Mueller, William Al- Slaughter• Sandra Kay SUpr, Ward Hackney, Patricia R. Hay-·
Rae Hartman, Dolores Jean Hay- bert Mulkey, Nancy Carol Mul- William Ronnie Smtleyr_Charlea den, Janice Fisher Heasley.
lins, Pamela Anne Mumford. Steven Srnltl!,. Kenneth N. Smith,
den.
Robert William Hopkins, PegJames David Heater, Marsha Mary Louise Murday.
Larry Gene Smith.
gy Henderson Horntrop, Mary
Barbara Ann Murray, Leslye
Ann Hendon, Glenda Feme HenLinda Cummins Smith, Rich- Sellers Hough, Robert Early
son, Hugh Ann Henson, Ronald Mercer Murray, Tlmotby Lee ard Frey Smith, Sharon Dale Huff, Joseph Arthur Hutrman,
Mutz,
Sharon
Rae
Myers,
Judy
Stephen Herndon, Raymond T,
Smith, Ellen Kay Sneed, Katy Jr., Margaret Giles Humphrey,
Heydet Jr., Jack A. Hibbs, San- Duncan McCaUster, James A. Lou Snider, Nannette Solomon. Eddie Kay Hunt, Ruth Bonita
dra S. Hibbs, Leslie George Hi- McCormell, Margaret Ann Mc- Nick John Spedaftno, JCMJeph S. Hurlburt, Cillford Edmund Jockok, Louis Edward Hicks Sr. Corkle, David I. McCullough, Jan- Spadatlno, Joseph S. Spagnolo, nes, Kathryn ZimmermannKessRonald James Hlggins, Susan et Sue McDonald, John F . Mc- Barbara Am Spain, David G. ler,
•
Anne Hill, Lynn Michael Hod- Govern m.
Sparks.
Dixie Allen Kimberlin, Carolyn
Victoria Wiereloeh McGovern.
ges, Reba Joy Hotrman, Sandra
Joseph Anthony Squallaee, Mi- Sue Lamb, Douglas C. Lambert,
Kay Holland, Michael w. Hol- Anthony Thomas McGroarty, chael J. Staley, Ralph Vincent Charlie G. Lampley, David Alan
liday, Paula Allbritten Holiday, Donald Eugene McKinney, Pegy staUon, Charles David Stan- Lanter, Jo Ame Larimer, FrankDavid Alan HolmeaLCharles Hen- Jo McNamara, Kathleen McNeal. field,
David Allen Stanford. lin Hugh Lentz, Steven M. L~
ry Holtz, Linda ee Houston. Janis Ruth McNeely, Roy L. Mc- W~U"De Paul Steneck, John Paul eh, Richard Alfred Marrazzo,
Barbara &tt.rum Howard, Don- Neel,y, Jean Ellen McNetll, Scott Stengel, James Barry stephoo, Sujanet Muon,
ald B. Howard, Jane Ann Hut; Melloo Nall Jr., Terry A. Neill. Everett Wayne Stevena, Janet
Robert w. Mays, George PutRonald Lloyd Ness, Joanne
bard, WilHam Cameron Hurt
nam Metcalf. Phllllp Hatler MorFae
stevens.
Elizabeth Lynn Hutrman, Larry Newcomer, Joe Shelton NicholKenneth Leon Stinnette n, gan, George Ronald Morris, GeoStephen Huggins, MaryJob Col- son, Deanna Lynn Nipp, 'nlornas
Charles
Stephen story, Cooatance rgia Frances Moss, Doris CleF.
Novello,
Brenda
Jo
Oakley,
clasure Hughes, Margaret Jean
Adele
strand,
Freddie J. strouae, mons Moubray, Donna Kay MurHopes, Tonja Hugueley, David James Michael <>'Bryant, Evelyn
Jerry
Lee
&at,
Robert A. phy, Dan Thomas McBride, Rae~
Joyce Ogata, Robert Hunt Ogle,
Carman Hull.
Sumner, Susan Joyce Sundquist, el Peek McCorkle, Pamela ThoPeggy Schalk Hull, Benjamin C. Susan G. OUger.
McGaughey,
Jacqueline Anne Swanson, Diane mas
Herbert
Dennis
Olsen,
Deanna
Humphrey, Catherine A. Gade
Robert Howe McGaughey m,
Louise
Swearingen.
Kay
Olson,
Margaret
Brady
Runt, Cheryl Jane Hunt, John
Carolyn Linda McGuire, Homer
Kay Hunter, Shirley Ann Hurley, Omar, Lawrence F. Orr, Max
James Michael Sykes, Richard L. Nabors, Max Alan Ness, Tho·Frances Ollltngham Hurt, Joseph L. Outland, Jerry Lee Owsley, Lynn Tanner Wllllam Charlee mas Herbert Parka, RonnieGene
Nichola ~rqo, William Afton Betcye Jean Page, James B. Taylor, Fr.iek Mark Ter- Peterson, Troy Dale Pollard,
Plure. Charles Brian Pahl, An- hune, Danlel L. Thomaa, Dianna Michael Escue Porter, Allan Al.Jackson, Dianne Lindsay Jacob.
thony Palasky.
Judith Angeline Jenkins, LtlLynn Thoma1, William Joseph fred Pritchet, Charles Edward
Vivian V. Palmer, Janie Lynn Thompson Jr., Ame Dana 'Ileb- Roberta,
Uam Elaine Jenkins, Russell Q.

nan-

l

m.

Daniel c. Roberts, Jean J.
Rou, Lucille Thomson Ross,
James Kenneth Shadowen, Patty Shook Shelton, Jennette Simkins, Robert Louis Slma, Fred
Ray Stephens, Lealie BernSternberg, Mabel Clotfelter Suitor,
Grover Wayne Swezfg, John
T. · Tweedle, Mary Joe Tweedle,
Theodore Leonard Vaughn, Patricia Rose Via, Maybelle Wa•bburn Walker, WillardHayesWarmath, Sarah G. Weatherly. William Elsworth West, Michael
Lynn Wright.

MSU Chosen

To Hold 3rd
Spanish Meet
Murray state University is one
of ten universities in tbe nation
to be chosen by the omce of
Economic Opportunity to hold a
Spanish Institute this summer.
This will be the third year that
Murray has had such a Pl"'OI'am.
Secondary school teachers trom
throughout the nation will attend.
In addition to receiving credit
toward the master's degree, the
45 participants will receive a
stipend or $75 a month plus
$15 for each dependent.
Dr. James A. Parr, chairman
of the foreign la~es department, is the director oC the Institute. Other Instructor• from
Murray include: Dr. Gary L.
Haws, professor of Spanish; CarmenS, Parr, Spanish instructor;
and William C, Duncan, graduate
student.
Courses will include the study
or history, geography, art, literature, science, politics, religion.
observation or a demonstration
class, a -seminar-workshop. and
intensive stud.v of conversation,
phonetics, and applied Ungulatics.
Junior high or lrlgh school students with one year of Spanish
or no Spanish in high school are
needed tor the demonstration
classes. FaCility with eligible
children may contact Dr. Parr
for Information.

•al

John Coulson Speaks
At
Banquet
Of Alpha Kappa Psi
Mr. John Coulson, vice-pre~
ldent or the research departmont
of the Leo Burnett Advertising
Agency, was the guest speaker
at the Anooal ~rq Installation Banq.~et of Alpha Kappa Psi
held May 17.
Coulson was nude an honorary member ~ Alpha Kap
Psi after giving a talk on advertising and marketing techniq.~es. He also entertained those
present with a mm.
Besides being vice-president
or research 1n the world's fourth
advertising agency, Coulson is
also vice-president of the AmerIcan Marketing Association.
Coulson earned his B.A. d&o
gree from the University oC Chicago in 1936 and his M.B.A. d~
gree rrom Harvard in 11138.
Other honored guests were
Dean and Mrs, Phllllp Tibbs
and Dr. David Bateman.
After Coulson's speech, the
presentation of awards was held.
Among the awards given were
Outstanding Fall Pledge. Gary
Conrad; Outstanding ~ring Pledge, Leon Roof; Outstanding Senlor, Ron FaUlacf, and Alpha
Kappa Psi Sweetheart, Phyllss
C~ham.

Those pledges initiated Into
Alpha Kappa Psi were:

Gary

Danbec:k, Gary Dick, Dana Elliott, Russell Hicks, James D.
HDl, Ted Hines, Venable Houts,
Barry Perry, Leon Roof, Robert Ruth, Kenny stum. and Steve
William~

Doug Horn to
1970 Campus Lights
Dual Rom, ~ freD
El.llabetlltOim. wm t~nct a.
1170 CuDpal ~ procU:ticn
• tlllllll&tw- tor Fellrull7
U.lt.

Cunpa~ ~ ltd member•
were electled It a Joiat Detbll

ct PldllaA_,..IDIISipaAlola. mea'• and WCJIRim'e music
trUendttea, Mal 20.

statrera come tram till two
and alao include

trUandtlea

Peterson Has
Essay Chosen
For Textbook
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Best wishes for the FuUue
and good luck in all you
endeavor.
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25 ROTC CADETS RECOGNIZED:

Bob Ogle Awarded President's Pistol at ROTC Review

.

-

Cadet Colonel Robert H. Qrle,
Beechwood, N. J., was awarded
the coveted President's Pistol to
highlight the annual ROTC
President's Review and awards
ceremony Friday night In
Cutchin Stadium.
The pistol, presented by
President Harry M. Sparks, is
awarded to the outstanding
graduating cadet for
demonstrated leadership ability
and overall potential value to the
United States Army.
Friday nights ceremonies
climaxed the year's ROTC
activities as 25 ROTC cadets were
recognized for their outstanding
achievements. The President's
Review Is conducted annually by
the 1400 man brigade In honor of
the University's President.
Department of the Army
Superior Cadet Ribbons were
awarded to the Military Science I
Freshman), ll (Sophomore, III
Junior), and IV (Senior) cadets
or outstanding military
prof I c Ieney, scholastic
achievement, excellance of
character, and leadership.
Receiving the ribbons were:
MS I Cadet William A. Bryant,
Murray; MS ll Cadet Randall
Brown, Carmi, Ill.; MS lli Cadet
John S. Williams, Kevil, and MS
IV Cadet Wayne P. Steneck,
Keyport, N.J.
Cadets Joseph G. Chaney,
Portage.!. Mich., and Bill H. Flynn,
West raducah, received the
Alaociatlon of the US Army Gold
Medala for outstanding MS III
students from each battalion. The
awards were made on the basis of
m iii tary proficiency, scholastic
achievement, excellence of
character, and demonstrated
leadership.
Cadet William H. Malone,
Louisville, won the Gold Medal
given by the Association of the
United State Army to the MS II
student with the highest grade in
American military history.
Cadet Lt. Col Sammy Knight,
Murray received the Gold Medal
given by the Reserve Officers
Association to the outstanding
student selected on the basis or
overall scholastic achievement,
excellence of character, and
demonstrated leadership within
the entire student body during
the academic year 1968-69.
The Murray Rotary Club
presented Cadet Darrell W.
Starks, South Marshall, a Gold
Medal for the highest overall
scholastic achievement among
sophomore cadets. Cadet Starks
is a math and physics major.

~

The American Le2lon Gold
MP.dal given to the MS fn student
for outstanding leadership was
awarded to Cadet Austin D.
Byers. Louisville.
Cadet J. D. Rayburn II of
Murray received the gold medal
given by Calloway County Post
Number 5638 of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars to the MS JV cadet
with the highest overall scholastic
average during his entire college
enrollment. Cadet Rayburn is a
political science and speech

ma~~~

gold medal given by the
Loyal Order of Moose, Murray
Lodge 2011 to the outstanding
member of the Ranger
CounterguerWa Company was
presented to Cadet Barry A.
Murphy, an Industrial arts major
fromAlmo.
ROTC Brigade CoiiUIWlder,
Cadet Colonel Robert Ogle,
Beechwood, N. J., received the
gold medal given by the Ranger
Companv to the ROTC Cadet
with the highest composite score
for ROTC Summer Camp In
1968.
Cadets Michael W. Perry,
Parish, N. Y., and DaYid E.
Benton, Pacific, Mo., won the
gold medals presented to the
outstanding MSI and MSII
students for Individual drill.
The Civitan Club of M~may THANK YOU •• • Mr. Deen Dowdy,left,il.e-ttwlthDr. NCeiwed 1M11Y honors. mme of which . .: Ou.......ng
awarded a aoJd medal to Cadet turry M. $perks at 1M Plwldent't Honoreonc-t on lllt.y Citizen .ward, Outltancling TIICh• award, and a ciUtion
Michael J. Wright, Clay, for 14. Mr. Dowdy returntd to his A lma Mater at from Murray Statt UnlwnitY in NCognltion of 26 yeers of
having the best drilled squad. Hoi'IOIM-0.-t Conductor. The Superviaof DINCtor of ..vice to mulic education In Kentucky.
Cadet Clay was squad leader for Instrumental and Choral ,._. from MtdilonYille hal
Second squad, Second platoon,
Headquarter Company, Fll'st of Murray was won by Cadet of the night for outstanding Commerce and the Murray Camp
military bearing and appearance. of Woodmen of the World
Battalion.
Kevin P. Cherry, Genesso, 01.
The Murray Lions C lub
The Young DUllness Men's Cadet Bryant received the awanl presented the awards to Cadets
presented a Gold Medal to Cadet Club of Murray preaented Senior for outstanding military bearing Benton and Cherry.
Gary L. Brummer, Mason, DJ., for Cadet Charles D. Stanfield a Gold and appearance throughout the
The best Company Streamer
having the best drilled platoon for Medal for the highest average Brigade and Cadets Benton and
the academic year 1968-69. Military Science grade In tlie Cherry received awards for best In awarded to the best company
the Cadet Brigade, was awarded
their respective battalions.
Cadet Brummer was platoon Advanced Course.
Mayor Holmes EUis of Murray to Headquarters Company, First
leader of First platoon,
Chapter ~0, Disabled
Headquarters Company, Second American Veterans of Murray, presented Cadet Bryant his Battalion commanded by Cadet
Battalion.
presented a gold medal to Cadet award. The Murray Chamber of Captain Stuart Voepel.
Cadet Terry A. Flynn, West David S. Harrison, Fannington,
Paducah, won tbe awanllfyen by 1 for having the highest grade In
the Wendell Oury c6apter, MllltarySclencell.
Daughters of the American
Cadet Elliot F. Mitchell,
Revolution, to the MSI student Dawson Spring was named the
with the highest scholastic outstanding :nember of the
ac.h!eveme!" to Include an "A" in Pershing Rlfie Company and was
mtlttarysctence.
awarded a gold medal by the
Davld Sensing, Clinton, has are: Gwen Davis, Fairfield, Ill.,
M I s s R i t a A n n Be II , Loyal Order or Moose, Murray 'been named editor f1 the Shield features; Susan Nance, organiza.
Shelbyville, Ky., Commander of Lodge 2011.
Cor the 1969-70 academic year. tions; Drake Cutini, St. Claire
the Silver Stars, coed exhibition
Cadet Stuart G. Voepel, Sall,y Holt, Arlington, has been Shores, Mich., Greeks.
drill team won the DAR award
Connie Wiseman, st. Louis,
given to the most outstanding Fulton, was presented the chosen ananaglng editor.
Mo., Ca.cutty and administration;
individual
plaque
and
permanent
Sensing
served
as
assistant
member of the MSU girl's drill trophy awards given In honor of
editor the past year and Miss Michael McDaniel, Murra,y, clasteam.
ses; Libby Berry, Mayfield,
The Gold Medal etven to the Mr. Vance Moyers to the Holt as Greek editor.
VIcki Russell, Ma,yfield, and ~c; Jeannie Diuguld,
MSI student with the highe8t outstanding student enrolled ln
Russ Howard have been selected 'Murray, distinction; and Jo Am
Jndlvidual score In match the ROTC Flilbt program.
Cadets
Wliliarii
Bryant,
David
to
serve as co-assistant editors. Thomas, Columbus, Ga., Index.
competition by the Khranil Club Benton, and Kevin Cherry each
Photographers will be Larry
Statr members in charge f1
received their second Gold Medal various aectlons t1 the Shield Anderson and Lowell Men<b'r.

oi

Dlvid Sensing, Sally Holt

To Head Yearbook Staff

• :m
mu1111ngwear

• Classic styling - fashion knit collar,
welt pocket
• Finest quality - luxury - comfort
• Soft, easy-care Antrone knit - ma·
chine washable and dryable
• Patented underarm action gusset ·
easy.fltting
• Colors for NOW - right and ready for
coordinating

look tor the Penguin

SIZES S·M·l·XL
OGLE RECEIVES GOLD MEDAL • • • Col. LAnce E• •oth. retlt'lld, ..,_..
c.det Col. ROOirt o,Je the gald medal given by 1he A....- Comp8ny for 1he
hltlftelt comp-. ICON for ROTC a~rnmer cemp. c.det Col. Ogle ICor.d 1M
hltlftelt number oJ poln.. during . , _ , cemp l.n a~mmer. The ,..._,tatlon
Wlllnlldt during tht ennu.. ROTC dep.nment's Prtsidlnt't Review F ridey night
in b.tchin Stedlum.
.

$700

Hunt~~" Athletic Goods
523 S. 6th ST.

MAYFIELD, KY.
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14 RECORDS FALL:

lniuries Hurt Good Track Year
"Disappoiutment. That's tbe
I know to deecrlbe our
By LEE STEIN
-.on. We were expecting aucb a
The 1968-69 athletic sea11011 il eames could have easlJy given the good year, but the injulles burt ua
over at Murray State. LooldJw Murray ballpla,yers the title.
toomucb."
back on the put year, lt was
The track team wu hit with a
That's Coach BW Comell'a
quite an eventfUl one for Mur- rub ot lnjurlea Cat ooe time aumnwy of the season, tbat saw
ray sports.
nine men were sldeUnecl wtthdlf· 10 Indoor aild four outdoor
'lboulh the Racers did not wln ferent ailments), but ltlll the NCOrdl tau. Injuries burt what
the OVC All.sporta Trophy (they team ftnilhed third In the con- could bave been a peat
ftnlahed second to Western), lt terence tournament.
Not once during tbe outdoor
was one ot the better yean for
Tommy "T·Blrd" Tomer De¥· aeaaon were tbe Racers at fuD
Murray sports.
er loat a race In the 440 and power, lollq man after man •
IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR was upset only once In tbe 220. tbe.-oo propa•sd.
Out of 127 contests Murray Turner and Doug Morris qaaUThe team opened tbe indoor
teama competed ln, they won 90, ftecl for the NCAA Clamptonahlpa season by setting tlYe school
loat 35, and tlecl twice - not a wlth thelr nne performances recorda and equalling a sixth at
bad record for any school
thla aeuon. Morrl8 set a new Purdue.
Murray teams took two confer- record in the pole vault with a 15Ar. soon aa tbe season rolled
ence championships, two second 6 vault.
Into full awln&, however, tbe
placea, and ftnl.ahed third ln two
Tennis was supp:~~edly In a injuries came fast and furious.
other sports.
rebullcHng year, but Coach Jeaae
Tbe outdoor IIISOD came and
Two Murray players, Larry Spencer's netten ftnlahecl third recuperations were few. Tbca
Tillman ln football, and Claude ln the conference meet with a who were injured were reinjured,
VIrden tn basketball were voted young team. The Murray net.- but tbe Racers atUI manaaed to
OVC Players ol the Year.
ters complied a 5-2 conference beat much of their competition.
Coach Bill Furgerson and Cal record and should be even toush- Tbe lack of depth was tbe
Luther were named OVC Coac~ er next season.
cletennlnlng factor in many of the
es or the Year In their sports.
The golf team, conalat~Jw meets.
The 1968-69 atllletlc procram almost entirely ot freshmen, ftn..
Tbe Racen ftnisbed third In
at Murray began with croas-coun- lshed sixth In the OVC meet. the con fereoce meet with 38
try. Lut year the Murr&y c:Ua- With the valuable experience points.
tance runners nntshecl dead last, picked up by the Murray 1fnb.
Darrell Remote broke tbe
but this year Coach Bill Cor- men, they are sure to Improve school record in the mile at the
nell's boys took a complete tum- next season.
OVC
turning In
anou
ng4:09.0.
about and won the title. At the
WOMEN'S SPORTS
same time the football team had
Murray also had some good
Other recOrda eet durint the
one ot their ftneat seasons In teams In women's sports.Thewo- year included the three mUe, allo
many a year and ended their sea- men's tennis team had a 9-2 r.- set by Remole In 14:35.4 style.
son with a 7-2-1 mark.
cord and was undefeated In three Doug Morris tied the school mart
for the pole vault, vaulting 15'6".
FOOTBALL
conference meet&.
The football squad took second
The women's track team post. Don stout set a new record for
the_triple jump,leaplnt45' 8".
ln the OVC and was kepUrom the ed a ~ seum mark and Is
Tommy ''T·Btrd" 1'umer waa
title only by a controversial call 10-0 over the last two seaaona.
In the game with Eastern. Every- Th1s year women's buketball umed tbe tleam's moat Valuable
one remembers BUly Hess' made the scene at Murrayforthe Player" at the All Sports
He wu notbinglbortof
touchdown that was called back nrst time. The team played
because of a penalty. At least only Ccur games, but had a S.l
durlDt the . . . . . He
wu beaten only once in the 220
the otrlclals said It was a peo- record.
alty - the people at Murray still
Perhaps athletic c11rector and and ...,.. lolt the 440. He waa
can not believe lt.
basketball coach Cal Luther sumThis yar soceer was otn- meet It all up pretty well wbal he
FOR SALE
clally recqpdzecl as a sport at aald, "I think sports bad a tr.
Excellent Older Car. Safety In·
MSU, Though the OVC does not mendously successful year at
have a soccer schedule, the Mur- Murray as a whole."
spected. Dependable car for
ray soccer team did ftnd seven
GOODBtt UNES
coftete student.
opponenta (and good opponenta)
This is It for the Old Lines.
and ftnlshecl the seaaon with a Next year this column will be
can 753-3076 after 5 p.m.
4-2-1 record.
handled by Rusty Ellison wro
BASKETBALL
served u uslatant sports eelNext came basketball. Murray ltor this year.
dld not have a chance this year
Tbere are a Jot ot people I
- at least the experts said Mur- would llke to thank for all the
ray didn't have a chance. aat help clarlJw the 3'8&1"· llolnwer,
the Murray cqers surprised space and borlJw the readers
everyone and took the conference tells me not to mention everyerown by downing Morehead ln one.
that unforgettable playofr pme.
I would Uke to thank my great
The squad ftnlahed with a 20- staff - Ell1aon, JerTJ Bayne,
8 record and VIrden and Luther Byron Even, and Nick Weber.
gathered in the top honors In the They all did a great job and
OVC.
without them the sparta peps
The scene In Murray after that could not have been done.
trouncing ot Morehead will l q
I would also Uke to thank
be remembered In this city.
all the coaches and players who
SPruNG SPORTS
were of great assistant to me
Then the spring sport11 took wring the entire year.
over - baseball, track, teMil,
Certainly this paper Is not
and golf. None of the teams took the Louisville Courter Journal
conference titles , but none ot or the Chicago Sun-Times, but
the teams have anything to be the coaches and players treatashamed ot.
ed me and my staff with as much
The baseball squad posted an respect as any other newspaper
impressive 20-8 record and f1n- in the country. To them I say
lshed second to Western in the th~l~~ one year of the lines,
Western Division of the OVC.
A break or two In a cou !e of one year of work ls completed.
best way

...,D.

also a sprinter on tbe 440 and
mile relAy teems.
The Racers should have
atrencth in every event and a good
season should be forthcoming,
barrio 1 ctrcumstancea IUeb as
thoee that weakened the team
tblsyear.
Tbe Racen will be competing
the next five· weekends in
championship meets. The
weekend eo.cb Comell wiD take
Bonr, McClelland, Morris,

Remole, FuUertoD and Tumer to
the Meet of Champions at
Joneeboro, Art.
Tbe weelunul of JUDe 6 and 7
Turner, Morris, Bover, ud
Remole will run in Central
Colletlate Conference
Champlonablpa at Bowllnl
Green, Ohio.
The following weekend
Turner and Monti ue entered in
the U. S. Tract and Field
Federation Cbamplcwblps at

=ionsblpa.

=

OUTSTANDING TRACKMAN ••• T...-. T...-,........ . . . . . IIdot•
....... OCIIIIIh . . Cornall ....................................... ., . .
tnok t1111n. Tlln*- u••'-llld In the 440 t h i l OMe In
thl220.

..,kilt_.,

FOR SALE
'69 Red V W, pedect,
and houaehold items,

WANTED
CaabJer - must be attracthe
and have 8ood penoaallty.

See Mr. Newton

incl. Colliers Encyclopedia

Call 763-8766

Kentucky Fried Chicken

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 MAPLE ST.

• MACHDIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLittB Lilli: OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCIC8.
TRACTORS

ullmow thewav. bome
with DIY eyes closed:
Then you know the way too well.
Because d riving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even when you're rested.
When that happens, pull over. take a break
and take two No0oz8 Action Aids • They'll ,help you
drive home with your eyes open.
NoOoz Action Aids. No car should be without them.

Overnight Service on P•rts Not In Stock

DAY PHONI

NIGHT PHONI

753-4424

753-2595

•T.M. 0 111611

lt~atoi · Mr<tro

Co.
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MSU
Frosh
Golfers
Karviala Sparks Murray NeHers
To Help Team Play

.L EADS MSU TO THIRD PLACE IN PVC·

While playing one or the toughest schedules ever, the Murray
State tennis team finished their
season with a 8-9 record in duel
meets and 5-2 in the OVC.
The netters finished third in
the OVC final standings and also
third in the OVC tourney. They
beat the OVC champs, Tennessee
Tech in a duel match.
Even though the Racers finished higher than most people bacl
expected, the players and their
coach, Jessie ~encer, were a
bit disappointed.
Spencer in saying, "We could
have been better.'' went on to
explain that there were several
thqs that could have changed
a mediocre season into an outatandq one. The team lost several m'ltches by the close score
or 5-4. In most or these losses
the team might have been able to
tum lt around with a break or
two.
It shOuld be noted th1t the
s(JI8d was youJW and Inexperienced. They wm loose only the wmber nve and six players (Al
Herrera
and Blll Trunnell)
through graduation. The first four
positions are held by treshmen
and sophomores.
!:\M!ncer said, "We were al10
set back when Bob WUlett had
to miss a couple of m'ltches on
the weekend ofhisgrandmnther•s
death.''
WUlett Is the number one singles player on the team :md the
number two doubles with Mike
Whitty. He was a little slow
coming around this season as
he was out m:~st of the summer
last year with rnonorJJcleosis.
With school ending next week.
"The Whip" plans to teach tennis at his home town in Danvfile,
Dl. and travel the national circuit.

Bob and Whitty teamed up together to win the OVC doubles
last week at Western.
that the
Whitty
believes
spirit and nv>ral or the team was
one or the major factors that
helped the team finish 'b etter
than last season.
..This year there was unbelievable closeness of the team. The
sq..~ad has a great attitude and we
expect next year's team to be
even better. Bob and I hope to
go to the NCAA it everything
goes ok.
He also had words of praise
for his coach. "Coach ~cer
only started coaching teMis
two years ago. He has really
improved as a coach and im'rov-

the apeed or hls shots. His ball
may have a top spin one time
and then slice the next which can
The Murray stategoltteamhas
be very upsetting to his op- finished another season, but their
ponents.
record does not show their lmThe
number four s~es provement.
player, Chuck Cooper, has had
"We played well in one tourtrouble playq consistently over nament of the tlve 1n whlch we
the year. "I either play good or participated", said Coach BUddy
bad", said the husky Cooper. Hewitt. ..That one tourney wu
"I just didn't play consistently the Murray Invitational. In the
and that Is one th~ I want to other tourneys our game did not
change for next year. I am ex- gel when tt was neededasateam.
pecting to do a lot better. " This
"In golf that happens so often,
seams to be the whole outlook when you think your team ls playof the team.
..
lng well, the shots do not come
wheo needed."
~ The five freshmenthatplayed
in the OVC tourney will be retumees for next year. Coach
Hewitt said this about these
boys:
Mike Reitz: "Mike dld an outIntramurals saw a heavy starKtirw job 1n the last two tour1chedule last week. The annual naments. His play ns the bright
tntramural ~ meet was spot of the freshman squad.''
held 1ast Wednesday night. Only
Vernon Marcoulller: "Vernon
seven teams entered the meet. bad an outstandl11r year. He playThe Palace Drive-In woo with ed well all season lq. The ima total ~ 61 polnta, the TKEa provement he showed shows a
were secand with 24 points, Eth- great deal ol. strerwth for next
eridge Wet Pants placed third. year's team. He and Reitz will
Stima Nu placed fourth with 15 be the foundation for next year' s
polnts, while Sigma Chi ended squad."
Dale Stegner and Chris Pigott:
with six points, Lambda Chi Alpha had one point and Sigma "Dale and Chris hadaveragseasons. 1 feel they have a great
Phi Epsilon had one point.
deal more potential than they
In soft._ll, none or the league showed this year. With good
championships have been decid- summers, both of them can imed. In league one, the cham- prove!'
O U TSTANDIN G FRESHMAN
pionship game wlll be played
When talldrw about seniors,
this week between Clark Hall Coach Hewitt talked of only one,
ATHLETE ••• 0 111 K.,..,.- the
-n1 n the All Spom &.nquet 1at
Killers and Springer Hall.
George Casino, because "the othThunday. Otli
the OVC number
In league two, three teams er two didn't do well for senthlft singles Ulnnil champ tftl1 vremain. Kappa Delta will play iors. "
end wu choeen by hil teemmeWI •
"G~rge had an outstandl11t
the winner of the AOPt and Charthe tllem '1 mo.t ouut..tding player.
lie Browns to decide that leagues
champlon.
him as the nv>st outstandq
player this year. A110 WI was
In the fraternity league, tlve
picked as the Most Outsta,nciq teams still remain, the TKEs are
Freshman Athlete at 11Kirsday's the onlyteamtmdeleated. The othAll ~rts Banq..aet.
er teams remainbw are Sigma
The "Friendly Fin'' pans to
PI, KaJP AlJiba, Lambda Chi
play a lot of teonis this ~ AlP., and Pikes.
z.
mer. "1 will go back home and
In Volleyball, Richmoocl Hall
play," Karviala said.
How Olli got to Murray 18 Is the only team undefeated. Otha bit unusual. Oral Roberts er teams left In comoetltlon are
was playing a m.ttch here at TKEs, Sigma Chi, Clubhouse
Murray last year and ~ Gang; Al~ PbiAl(.N, and Pikes.
cer asked one or their players
The tlnals games in volleyball
from Finland it he had any and 80ftball are scheduled for
friends that could play college this week lncludi11t the chamtennis. By playing a hunch Coach pionship games In each event.
~encer really came up with a
winner. "I wish I had a whole
Pat Jarvis, a former Murray
car load like Olli," ~ncer
State pitcher, had a 16-8 record
said.
Karviala has a very effective with the Atlanta Braves last sealeft handed serve. He can vary iOn.

ed the team. He has a great
personality and
never holds
a grudge when we get -a little out of line."
Olli Karviala has really established himself In his treshman year at Murray.
Olli was the star individual
player this season.
He had
the best record, 14-6 and is
the number three OVC sqles
champ. H1a teammates picked
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It can uphold the Supreme Court.
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A·BETTER GASOLINE • FOR LESS
W. MAIN &7TH ST. MURRAY
c

Student, Faculty Discount
ALL CIGARETTES 25c
OPEN 24 HOORS

DI NERS

OTHfl
CLUB

year. He had tworealpooryears,
but I had confidence In him and
he came through this year. He
played well 1n every match. I
really rEgret losl11r him."
Coach Hewitt bas five good
prospects for next year' s team,
three from out-of-state and two
Murray boys. They are Charlie
Bowie, Maryland; Jetf Urban,
Virginia; Rich Heuser, brother
of Jobnny Heuser wbo Is presently on the squad; Johnny Quetermous and Bob Taylor, Murray.
"We will beplaylngessentlally
the same schedule as last year.
We will have one fall tourney and
four spring tourneys with tlve or
six dual matches", Hewitt said.
.,Golf Is such an Individual
game. It one player falls down
In his game, it la almost lmposslble for the rest of the team
to pick him up.ltwasoneofthose
years when we couldn't get ~
q . All we can do for next year
Is improve."
The Murray Unksmen tlnlshed
tenth In a fleld of 18 in the
Southern Mississippi Invitation,
eleventh out ot 40 teams In the
Cape Coral Invitational, fourth
in the Murray Invitational, nttta ln
the Mid-South Classic, and sixth
In the OVC tournament.

~STATIONS

lAYflELD ·PARIS · BENTON

When the htghest court of the land gets
the urge to toke o spin, to whom con they
·turn for support?
To the homeliest station wagon of 1he
land.
Not only would the VW Station Wagon
support all nine 1ustices, but we think all
nine justices would support the VW Station Wagon.
Were they to sit in judgment, they'd
find its seats well cushioned. And its conduct a model of restraint.
They'd find lt restrains itself with gas
Ia bout 23 mpgl. With oil. With parking
space.
They'd even find it restrains itself with
the price: $2784.81
Maybe the ideo of the Supreme Court
driving around in o Volkswagen seems
astonishing to you.

Bul il

CA~~~LL wisdom lo u~

VOLKSWAGEN. INC.

UO Chestaut Street,

Phane 753-1150
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IN STUDENT UNION BALLROOM:

Virden, 3 Hall of Famers Honored at Sports Banquet
The annual All Sports

Ban-

quet was held Tbursday night in

the Student Union Ballroom with
the induction of three former
players into the Murray Hall of
Fame highlighting the evening.
Awards were also given to the
top athletes In each sport and
basketball star Claude Virden
was named the Outstanding Athlete.
Inducted into the Murray Hall

of Fame were GU Mains, Bennie
Purcell and Garrett Besh•r.
Mrs. Beshear accepted the honor
for her husband who died last
summer or a heart attack. Shereceived a thunderous a~ ovation as she accepted the plaque.
Virden, who paced the Murray
basketball squad to the OVC title, received three awards. 'l1le
junior from Akron, Oblo was
named the OVC Basketball Play-

Turner Takes Two Events
At Fort Campbell Meet
Four Murray trackmen, representing a team called the
Rare Elements, competed in the
Commanding Generals track and
rle ld meet Saturday at Port Campbell.
Led by Tommie Turner, the
team finished fifth overall, and
Turner was awarded a trophy
for the most points scored.
"T-Bird" won both the 220
and 440 yard events.
Uoug Morris, holder of the
Murray record in the pole vault.
won that event with a leap ~
14' 6". He cleared J5'2" on his
fourth attempt at that height.
John Bover placed second in

er or the Year, received the most
valuable basketball player award,
and was named the Outstanding
Athlete of the Year at Murray.
Virden led the Murray cagers
to a 22-6 mark wbile leadJ.rW the
In scoring with a 23.5 average and In rebounding with
a 11.4 average. He also broke
three season records.
Larry Tillman also received
three awards. He was the OVC
football player ol the Year, the
most valuable football player, and
won the Paducah Sun-Demovrat
"Scholar Athlete., award.

team

Accepting the awards for Tillman, who ls currently In the
army, was head Cootball coach ·
Bill Furgerson.
Olli Karviala al&o gathered
in more than one award. A native or Ftnland, Karvlala was
voted the most valuable tennis
player as well as the outstandtng freshman athlete.
In cross country Darrell Remole was voted the most valuable player, Remote led the
squad to the OVC title.
other most valuable player
awarda went to Mohammed Moe-

hadamian in soccer, Tommie
Turner in track, ~ve Gourleux
in baseball, George Caaclno
in golf, Carol Stopper In women's tennis, and Carla Coffey
in women's track.
_
Awards were al&o presentedto
Luther for being named the OVC
basketball Coach of the Year, and
to Furgerson for being named
OVC football Coach of the Year.
Amq the special guest at the
affair were Dr. Ralph Woods;
former athletic director, Roy
Stewart; Mrs. Caryle Cutchin;
and Dr, Harry Spirka.

the javelin with a toss ~ 208
teet. He fouled on his fltth attempt on a toss that measured
216'8".
Tim Sparks threw the shot put

50'11" for eighth place. He
missed the finals by only six
inches. He also competed in the
discus and .had a toss~ 148'9".
Mal\¥ ~ the OVC teams the
Racers had faced the previous
week wet-e also in this meet.
This weekend six Murray
trackmen including Turner, Morris, and Qu-rell Remole will
compete in the Meet of Champ.
ions at Arkansas State University.

HALL OF FAME AS .•• Three fanner Murny St~ athleta died a.t Mlmmer, Gil Maim. and Bennie Pun:ell. a.tMer
_,. inducted into the MSU Hall of Fame • the All-Sports and Pun:etl _,. bellcetbelt st.ndouts at Murny, while
&.nquet
nitlht· From left to righura: ,K ..wy..., M.inteJU:elled In footbd.
Mrs. Garrett a.heer ac~Ptlng for Garnm Bethear who

Ttt.,....,
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SHOP

24-Boar Wrecker Senice
D1y Phone ••• 753-3134
Night Phones ••• 753-3303 1nd 753-6177

1M N. 15th
TWO AWARD WINNERS ••.

1301 CHESTNUT

"WRECKS

A SPICIALTfll

a ... Vinlln .... c.l Luthw weN two of tM

-ard winners at the All· $ports Banquet. Virden glthefed In three awardl. One
for the OVC bllketblll player of the year, one fOf' the moat valullble Murr-v
!Miketb.ll player, and one fOf' tM Murray athl~ of they-. Luther watllllmed
OVC IMII<etb.ll eo.dl of they-.

The College Shop

SALE

20% Off
• Sport Coats
.1 Group of
Dress Shirts

• Suits

TOMMY CARRICO'S

• Walking Shorts

Marine Service Station

Our Congratulations
to all at MSU

W. MA IN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAI RY QUEEN)

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25c Bulk Motor o·il... 15c

YOU NEXT SEMESTER.

We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

